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Private Fund» to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates.

The 1'hnrrh Kmkreldrry del'd.

/JRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH
EMHItOIDFRY, Altar Linon, Beta for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Rtolee, Linen V»*t- 
menU, Alina Bag*, Altar Frontale, Desk and Doea il 
Hunting*, et":., etc., receive»! and carefully 
executed at the lovent potable coet.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard-street, east

ARMSOK & FLOYD
■VATSON THORNE A SMELLIE.
I ? llarrlatore, Hollritorm, Ac.

Offices; Marshall'* lluiMtng*.
« 4» KINO STREET WF.HT,
Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada
Geo. H. Watenn,
Hubert Hearth hinellie.

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS
4 9 King-st. We.t,

TORONTO.

& M. Saunders
Robe Makers, &c-t

r F. MUIR & CO.
I . MANVFAfTURKRH OF

Hats Caps and Furs,
61 King-street West,

nerakell'a HalMinf»,
Toronto.

^yiLLIAM G. STORM, R. C. A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Hae had large experience in DF.BIONTNO and 
CONHTUUTlNO CllUHCHKK AND HCHOOU 
IIOUHKH, aa well a* in General building 

Flan* and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Omen : —IN * I# 17nten Le«a BelMlajp,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

BURNETT

Frreck VI llllnrry end Dru», malting,
FANCY noons,

FIiOWKKH, FEATHERS,
71 King Street West,

Toronto.

94 KING ST, WEST
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.THOMAS BAKER

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 
BOOKSELLER,

180, tie*we 11 Beal, Lenlea, England,
Established 1840.

MERRETT iCW ARRIVED
ADSWOt>TU * UNWIN

Artistu Mall papers I*. A. A B. A. ROBES,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVKTOBR

Draughtsmen A Valuators.
« ADELAIDE 8T EAST. TORONTO.

V B. Wamwobth. R. M. Bontbllow,
Chai. Unwin, V. Sakut.

Q. f^A BAR ROBES,

TRI H. COLL. A U NIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Pat—I 

Rubber Corner*.

TT> AKER’S stock consists of up-
• H wards of 900,000 volumes In every 

branch of Theology, Biblical. Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical. Devotional. Controversial, and Hor
tatory. <

Catalogue», published periodically, arid 
tent pott free on application.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to eecurw GOOD LOANS for earns of $1<0 

to —S at 8 o/o to 10o/o interest on Farm aad 
Village propity. please communicate with 

U. K M Aflt.KIV,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

PAPER HANGING a Specialty
boots&shoe;EW BOOKS FORRayai WUsdeer tiree drain Bilks.

rHESE goods sure same as supplied to
Royal Family at Windsor.

Prioes. $1-50
*176
eves
8**5 ............ - $3" 50.

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price

Be sere and gs toSunday-School PrizesTIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

7 Sc * King-street East, Tareate,
Office over Willing and William son's store.

H.&C.BLACHFIworth $8-35.
From the 8. P. O. K., and other pub

lishers.
A large stock to select from.
(3* Catalogues sent free to agplioante. 

bswbkll ft nm niMn 
TS KING STREET BAST,

Toronto.

87 A 89 KING EÀI

Largest & Be:Every description at Church, Professional and
Commercial work at lowest A. B. Flint and Macdonald,

35 COLBOBNB STREET, TORONTO OUT •Orders left at the Dominion Chxjbcbmah Office
will receive our beet attention.

JACKSON RAE,
0 soarml Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
. ——-1- w other securities effected.

Marchandise or Commercial
' ts egenl for international Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk).

H y p * pise* ferine.
GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

QEORGE JJARCOURT a*» gON,

■ B B CHANT TAIL8B8,

• XND
•Beks ■•kern.— ,

Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal» 
at Toronto BjMHtion 1881.

AH kinds of Clerical Academics made to order 
on the shortest notice. *

Special reductions to Students.
Address:—SS King Street Bad,

Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pains. Nervous Debili
ty, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, Deficient Ener
gy, Mental Depression, Seminal Weakness, and 
all Debilitating Disease#. AU who suffer in any 
form with the above Complaints, should procure 
• bottle at ONcn and obtain relief, for It Ns**» 
Fail*. Price 50 cents and SI.

». I» T HO.It WHO It Sc. Ce.,
Homoepathlo Chemists,

TORONTO.

advances on

finest new
Fish (atiDam*

end hulk, put up
holiday

BILTOK’R
*

—SPRING 1881.
JJENRY "yyALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street, West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

ftZOWSKI ABD BUCHAN 

BANKERS

TORONTO.MEW GOODS
arriving weekly. Price *800, Milled Free.

B Itew Cssstlss ^ Ceenting-Heee

HE CANADIAN ACCOUNTANT
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s a complete elucidation 
its by the latest and m«
Inees Correspondence, M 
r valuable information,

DESIGNED FOE '
uses. Bu»
Schools.
I. Fourth

BROKERSOf WINTER STOCK
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R. J. HUNTER,
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I*! KING STREET BAST,
Cons** or 0 touch 8t,

*1,0*0 Forfeit.
Immix Cancer Cure, Coati cook. P.Q. Canada.

(JANCER CURED
without the use at the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure in the world.
For particulars snaloes two 3-oent stamps ft 

8. C. SMITH, Ooatiooo*. P.Q,

Domestic Sewing Machmes
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.

Forms and

Aeadaof Couni
JOHNI

larged.TORO] for all
CLODGHER EBOTHERM,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
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William Elliott
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BNORA VINOS, do

THOS. BROADWOODCHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE. Do not take such vile tefteh as cheap Whisky 
Bitters and stimulants that only pander to a 
depraved appetite. Burdock Blood Bittern is a 
pure vegetable medicine not a drink. It cleanses 
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366cls , We he*» edeenuere 
MARKET ilAHll _

J the brut kind* for Fruit 
I «turhiv test th# qeellt 
1 AuMi toe, covering

07 We send ©*tr tttwHrated
••ftwerythliiK for HENDERSON & CO.
me tiarden. 
on application 35 Cortlandt Street. New York. Plants

THE
GOLDEN LIOIT

WINTER SALE
• new gel n g en,

BAROIANS u rtkst DEPARTMENT

SPECIALLY.
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets, 

Dress-Goods, Silks, 
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King-st., 16 Colborne-st., Tornoto. 

Dundas-strcet, London.

Paetory Balia. etc. 
MB' b. No.'

Catalogue*

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS
S* an* «elfearners, *5.00 tac 
Larfer Saaaars. - - ftO. ITS. If
Sill ni Soit S. s Bgiggrs, $5 CO car
Send for Circular. *q Carni-ne St. N '

qanada stained glass works

■RiaiJUIO 1836.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. MoCAUSLAND,

TO King Street West, Toboktc

.BUCKEYE BELL FOUMDRX
toehui ieii M Be «■ uuu, ^iliW rtre Urne, l'on M*. rru
waatLtrrsa we* r>*e

VANOUZEM & -

NOAMANS
acme eicctmc appliances

„ ot) *cvrr A.\o cHAOHtc ctsc*sc- 
* ~r --i m«.c: i cer.iv»'

A NORMAN ”*7ÜTln STEAL
T2^3NT3.

JJORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
A ~gmT.TA~Nrrrrra=t

tioo, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
- ■ a's Electric Belts, and yon will be sole against imposition, far

they will do their work well, end are cheep at any price.
testimonials.

Mr. Norman, Toronto. January 25th 1878.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths. 

Ati, were lonnd meet efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of rome of
I been persistently tried in vain. Aim. 8. M......

^ 8»,—Pteaee send me a waist belt Enclosed find price. Head band got 
temy wife hoe almost onzad her of neoraliga. Yoore truly, C. L. Till*.
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario

Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario.
* Bir.-Tha belt loot from yonlast September did me lots of good. I was 

notahlatoworkthen,botlamnow. Please send me another and a pairof kne£ 
oaps and two pair of maolea. Enclosed amonnt I2L Please send them by mS 

a t Yoore truly, Ju. Paaau.
teetimonleta can he seen at my office, proving that thev am 

MgalLlïïLWOrkt» ^ WQKthl of all suflarere. Circular» üS

J™2S^,2f^S.el£tïSDeDt,ïth ma*to “dother baths, which 
«• new tbs best in the city. Electric, enlphur and vapor baths, and hot and

•. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com
forting. Come and try them.

__ L NORMAN, '4 Queen Street East, Toronto, 
its Rapture, hart in America, and Electric Batteries always onnutui nk roennn» VI >■

: -

^jakhi.k xuiiiks.

CHARLES WATSON
Miuiufivtcr of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TAHIJj TOIU, 
PLUMbKUH NLAHh, Ac.

Aim dealer In
Sint* Hath tubs, Il luhnKj tub», Sink»; 

KUuk -butinl*, Jilft, 1‘iulrjf tlalt, II un/uw 
till», dc., di\

30 Adelaide St. West 

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
83 YON OK tTRF.KT, TORONTO,

(Bilùrrs &.,Art Deniers,
Pier *mI Wanlle Mirren,

Plein re Frame*.
Engravings, Palatins». As

w
I mmenae Success

or TUB
ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING

MACHINES

At the late Km

First Crime Med*. _ 
Twe First Prims sad

Diplôme _ _
First Pri e _ „ ,
Two Find Prime — _ st Halifax,

Eihtbltlua.

TORONTO OFFICE 1-68 Klng-Ot., west, 
G BO. DAWbON.

'VO ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
1 ANCKM YDRAUUC t ROAN BLOW >.R. 

Fbeee Kngtnee are uarttcularly adn|*ad tot 
tew lag Ikarek er Parle* Organ*, ae the) 

reader them ae available ae a Plano.
They are belf-Kegulaiing and never over-bio» 

>ng. Numbers have been leeled 1er Ibe la»t low 
years, and are now proved to be a tu>«t decided 
-uctreea. For an equal balanced imeeeure umdu 
vuig aa even pitch uf lone, a Idle fur dursl.llll) 
certainty of uperabun and ecunuuiy, they oanuu* 
be sorvamed. Reliable reference* given lu mow 
ol lb* muet eminent Orjpuitmt* and Organ Hullo 
era. Estimates furnished by direct a|»tilleatioi 
lu the Patentee and kuunttuti, WM. HARRY 
" . Brume Cernera, Que.

mm & ««J
WILL C F F LU FOU TUE

Next Thiity Days,
||

IJK8T QUALITY J

LESSON COMMENTARY
On the International n seen* f, r INS Coveting 
not only the k aeons for ihe whole year, but U>« 
enure buck of A ark, end arc mpeniril bv the 
‘ Revised Veieion YexV a levl,eu it mint if t e 
•Cambridge brholar * Cotnmei tery.r P.et airu 
by O. V Mar leer. D.I-, end J. /. 8. Pert.v i 
dd. Pike, He, y* etpaid. The Buck le |>vt ui 
in et» ng postal card rovria. No eimuer sink 
lor less llwn *1. Large ndee eie ttyetel, euu 
o»iere sill l>e filku In turn. We eleo imb.li.li * 
rom|>lete bible Dietiomny of tso It ou-enu « m 
I'lele sitirles, 6L columns. • nd near y kb illue 
truth me, for IE, t oeti eld ; The Tverl.tr, 
Cumpvsuli m,* ninehut ke on tearblng. In one ; 
The ‘itleel bunduy-i cbvol ‘bum,, y 8. b. o 
b enagtmenV la elit.ice t ook lor luuolivtel:
Word Pi. turt * end 'Nm mil Half Heure,' each 

for lue., ytosipeitl. Aduiwa,
DAVID I. COOK,

ItS Madison bt, < hicago.

CARPETS
AT

PER ITAZRD.

PETLEY & Co.
GOLDEN GRIFFEN.

TORONTO.
—

rd

GAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
Tb* undrrslKncd are iirenered to menufsetu» 

*11 style* of Cbwrrli lie* f tiring» to order k.» 
tiiaate* and désigna funilebvd on evvlicailun.

D.b. KKlTb it VO.
Ring bt. West. Toronk

THE SCOT! ISIf, ONTARIO, AND
A MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

—UltmD.—
TWa Cewwwey *Srr» 1er aw le err ew-t 

terme rhelve MwHdlng 1er. In the elite. 
Ferenie nod W Inniaeg. and burnt l.nwd- 
in the Prevlnee ef Mnnllnbn.

AFFly she Company's «Bee, 34 T» 
rente drtrl.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Ckuinmta Toronto Board.

W. B. SCARTH,
C'vwmiwtvwr.

WELLAND CaNAL.

Notice It Pinas skilled h flttkilj 
Electric Ugklt.

OKA LED TENDE DS sddnwed i
O the uiMietelsnml and enr'oned ‘T« 
Liertiv Lishti.* sill be teethed st IlSj 
until theis<asrival of the kntai and M 
Make on Tl KB1>AY. the tiet d«y of EEBRUi 
next, lor Lb hi in* the Luth, Ae, on I 
halt t.f the Welland Canal by means of 
Link ta.

A plan, (bowing the relative yoelUce flfj 
pro, oeeu liUta, ten I e seen et Une I flk«/ 
the i Ske id the Ht Boast lBglBSt. 
uhetea I tinted roi y of general < uneitiw I 
utter Inftnmation ten Le oltainaB, eitU 
eylicBtion i eiaonxlly er by It Uvr. j

'feuuei* mi et Le inane in sot or dance with! 
gt natal rt .noitio i.e , :

Ibis l<e| en ment does cot, 1 oweter. Use wj 
•ell to at ct yl the lost e> or eny leiu.tr.

L' out
Dept of Bsllwwys end Canal»,

Oth.se, Met January, lueL

fJX)RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
BAS BEMOVED TO

64 A 06 WELLINGTON ST. Wl
|A few doers west of the old Menti ) 

•■tie i-At •» King BU K rat.

O.F.I
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGANx OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

a

Tbr DO.niKIOn I'll I IK II TI AN I» Two Molli.r.,n 
Veer. If piild elrlrlly, ihnl in promptly In nrfrnnrr, llir 
price will be one dollnr » nnd In no inalnnrr will thin rule 
be deported from. Mubacrlbcrn rnn cnnlly nee when 
tbeir nwbneripllenn toll due by looking nt the n.ldrenn 
Inbel on their paper.

Frank Woollen, Kdllor, Proprietor, A Pnbllnher,
Jiddreut P. O. Hoi 41».

• ■ce, Me. II l'erb Vhwmbem. Toronto Wl., Toronto

Alex. S. Macrae, m.s.a., (of London, England)
BUSINESS MANAGER.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Fob. 12 8EXAOF.8IMA SUNDAY:--
Morning Oenoaia 3. St. Matthew, 44, to 2*J.
Evening (Toueali* # or W. Acte *47, to v 18.

IV. QUINQUAOF.8IMA SUNDAY : —
Morning Qeneeia », to v -JO. St. Matt. *47, to 27. 
Evening Oeneeia 14, or lit. Romane il.

122 Ash Witdnhhi'av i—
Morning... laaiah 3N, to v 13. St. Mark 4. 13 to 23.

I‘roper Peal me : 6, 32, 38.
Commlnation Service to l>e nee«l.

Evening Jonah it. Hebrew* 14, v 3 to Is.
Proper Psalnih : 102, 130, 143.

24 St. Matthias. A|x>etlc and Martyr
Morning...1 Samuel 4, 27 to 3fi. St. Mark I, v 21.

The Athauaeian Creed to lie need.
Evening laaiah 44, v 15. Roman* #, to v 16.

» FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT :
Morning. Oeneeia. . 19, v 12 to 30. St. Mark 4. 23

rto 3, v 13,
Aeh Wednesday Collect to he used every day In Lent. 

Evening ...Gen. 44, to 90; or 43. Romans 9, to IV.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1882.

THE London Diocesan Mission Fund will 
receive £100,000 by the will of the late 

Mrs. Maria Mary FusseU.

Mr. Gladstone has consented to preside at the 
national Eisteddfod, to be held at Denbigh in 
August next, if his official duties will permit

The primary Charge of the Bishop of Rochester, with the seasons as they present themselves in the 
,o which, some liitle time ago, we directed the Christian year. We now desire to give additional 
notice of our readers, is already hearing good emphasis to our former statement, by pointing out 
ruit. On January 7th his Lordship opened a mis- that the Lessons in that department of our paper 

sion-room or hall on the Milkwood estate, erected devoted to the assistance of Sunday-school teachers 
among a crowded neighbourhood, at the cost of is prepared by three very able Theological writers, 
£1,500. On Christmas-day he received a commu- and that their contributions furnish exceedingly 
nication from a London merchant offering to build valuable papers which must be of great service to 

church, if means were raised to erect nine others, all who are connected with the training of the 
and in response another London merchant has young in the principles of the Church.
promised £2,000 towards building those nine.

QIU NO UA G KSI MA S UN DA Y.

In future the teaching of the Church, with special 
I reference to the Sunday next after the issue of the 
Dominion Churchman will be discontinued in the 
Editorial columns, and will be found in the depart
ment of the “ Teacher’s Assistant.”

AS the direct and immediate preparation for 
the Lenten season, the Church has brought 

before us the crowning Christian grace—that of 
Charity. And here it may not be out of place to 
remark that in the recent revision of the English 
translation of the New Testament, the change of A

Bishop Talbot tells the story oftne of his early 
experiences in Nebraska, where, in the dimly 
lighted school-house at night, to which each 
brought his own candle, they were beginning the 
service from the Mission Service books ; when a 
farmer, who was not disposed to be cheated out o 
his part, called out from the congregation y "Hob 
on, parson, I have not found the place yet.” The 
Bishop replied with his accustomed bonhomie, “ A1 
right, I will wait for you.”

RITUALISM—WHAT IS IT?

S at one time the terms “ Puseyite,” “Trac- 
tanan,” and “ High Church," were regar- 

the word “ charity” for that of “love,” is some-|ded by a large number of otherwise intelligent 
what unfortunate ; and shows the incompetency Church people, so now the term “ Ritualist ” is 
of the body of “revisers” for reproducing any used by a large class as one of reproach. We 
thing equal to the so-called “Authorized Ver- would enquire in what the reproach consists. None 
sion,” as far as the beauty, the purity, and the will deny to the so-called Ritualist*, purity of life 
orce of the language are concerned. However, and conversation, and zeal for the saving of souls. 
Charity is the subject of the day ; and with quite In the mouth, then, of a member of the Church, 
as extensive an application as the new revision the implied reproach must be that of “zeal with- 
would give, it is just as effective negatively as out knowledge,” or of “ unfaithfulness to the 
Misitively. It disclaims all injury to othefflT It Church." Both these expressions are, however, 

worketh no ill to its neighbour it will not per- exceedingly vague, and cannot he weighed or mea- 
mit us to injure, oppress, or offend our brother ; sured unless by application to some universally 
it will neither allow us to insult our superior, nor recognized standard of knowledge and faithfulness. 
» despise those who occupy a lower sphere ; it What then is the standard by which a “Ritualist " 
will restrain every inordinate passion, and not is content to stand or fall in the estimation of all 
suffer us either to gratify our envy at the expence brethren who are not “ blinded by party preju- 
of our neighbour’s reputation ; but it will preserve dice ?” The Bible, as to his faith ; and the Book 
us harmless and innocent; for “lqve worketh no of Common Prayer, as to his faithfulness to the 
ill to his neighbour." This deduction of particular Church.
duties from the general principle was made by St. We are, of course, addressing only such as, in 
?aul when he said : “ Owe no man anything, but the case of the clergy, have subscribed ex ammo, 

to love one another ; for he that jovetli another and in the case of the laity acknowledge, the Book 
hath fulfilled the law.” Now, this statement of of Common Prayer, at it it, to be the standard of 
he Apostle will lead us to the true meaning of a the doctrine, discipline, and ritual of the Church, 
passage in St. James's Epistle,, which might other- Let it he plainly understood : We are not to be 
wise appear somewhat unreasonable : viz., “Who- governed by the “I like this,” or “I do not like 
soever shall keep the whole law and yet offend in that ” of the individual, but by the Book of Corn- 
one point, he is guilty of all.” All laws are founded mon Prayer, at it it.. We, therefore, propose in 
upon one and the same authority—the law of a few brief articles to glance at thé history of the 
God : and therefore every offence against any law Book of Common Prayer. We note, however, at 
i| a contempt of the authority upon which all laws the outset that the Prayer Book of 1882 is that of 
depend ; consequently every act of disobedience a.d. 1661-2. Mi

During the episcopate of Bishop Lightfoot, oi 
Durham, twenty-three churches have been erected, 
at a cost of £61,139 ; thirty churches restored ant 
enlarged, at £81,870 ; burial grounds at £1,050 
school buildings, £8,178 ; making a total 
£102,237. The number of persons ordained du 
ring the same time, is 104 deacons, and eighty 
seven, priests ; and the number confirmed is 
males, 7,765; females, 11,828 ; total, 19,098 
“ Durham Diocesan Magazine."

We may add, for the information of our readers 
that Dr. Lightfoot was consecrated less than three 
years ago, and that in addition to the above the 
endowment for the new See of Newcastle has been 
secured. These facts show conclusively the strong 
vigorous life of the Church, even under very a< 
verse circumstances.

is a breach of the whole law, because subversive The Prayer Book is ne new composition, 
of that authority upon which the whole law stands, one of the novelties of the Reformation 
And the charity spoken of by the apostle in the It is a link which binds the Church of to-dey. 
Epistle in the Communion office, is the practical with that British Church which Augustine foMsd 
exhibition of that love which is the fulfilling of when he landed in England, a.d. 596. The Prayer 
the law : that is to say, it is the carrying out in Book is developed from the most ancient formula- 
practice of the principle which lies at the founda- ries of the Church of England. It has nothing 
turn of the Christian system, considered as a whatever to do with Rome. The origin of the an- 
system of ethics. cient liturgies of the Church of England was, un

doubtedly, with Ephesus : For, (1), a close con
nection existed between the Churches of Gaul and

“ TEACHHR'S ' ASSISTANT.' Britain; (2), Apostolic Christianity undoubtedly 
passed its wave across the Island ; (8), we know

IN a former issue of the Dominion Churchman I that the Gallican Liturgy came from Ephesus.
we called attention to the new department Thus, when Augustine arrived in England, a dif- 

we had inaugurated of a series of lessons and ex- ference at once arose between him and the seven 
planations of the Church’s teaching in connection j British Bishops ; the cause of which was that the

18 -
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British Church had a different Liturgy and diffe
rent observances from that of Romo. The ulti
mate result of the partial reconciliation of Angus, 
tine and the British Bishops, was the adoption of 
an English use (or Liturgy I, which combined the 
chief features in the Gallican and Roman uses— 
the Gallican use being found in the Gallican 
Liturgy, and the Roman use in the Sacramentary 
of Gregory. At the time of the Conquest, or the i 
11th century, several Uses wore in vogue in vari- i 
ous dioceses. The ehfof of these were -The i 
Sam in Use, in the diocese of Salisbury and Dur i 
ham; the Uses respectively of Lincoln, Hereford, 
Bangor, and Province of York. <

These Uses arc all traceable to a common origin, 1 
and are all independent of the “Roman Missal," 1 
which was used chiefly in the monastic institutions. 1 
In a.d. 1510 the Sarum or Salisbury Use was re- 1 
formed, and was henceforth known as “ Salisbury 1 
Portiforium.” The next books of public devotion, 
ih the vulgar tongue, were the old English Pry- I 
mers, about the time of Henry VIII. These were l 
translations into English out of a large portion of 1 
the divine services in use at the «time. Of these ! 
service^, the old Breviary hadf been materially « 
simplified, from the following natural cause : viz., 
That worship had been gradually transferred, as 1 
the knowledge of reading increased among the 1 
people, from the^ religious houses to the parish ( 
churches ; and to meet the demand of the now f 
better educated masses, thè old Uses had been a 
translated into the vernacular. The grand and i 
chief object of all reformations of the early Usesand r 
Breviaries in England, was the extension of di- v 
vine worship, so as to make it available as well in 1 
the parish churches as in the monastic and reli
gious houses. <

The first Book of Common Prayer, complete 1 
and published in 1549 (the second year of the reign ( 
of King Edward XT.), was the work of a commit
tee consisting of the Bishops of Salisbury and 1 
Ely, with six clergy of the Lower House of Con- ‘ 
vocation, appointed in 1542.

It was compiled from all Mass books, Antipho- 1 
ners (anthem books), and Portuises (portiforia or ' 

breviaries). *
The publication of this work was set back by 

the “ statute of six articles,'* which made the work f 
(done by the clergy) penal, ahd which there is ( 
good reason to believe owned Henry XTII. him- f 
self for author. This statute, a child of the Pa
pacy, was energetically opposed by the bishops in * 
the House of Lords during a debate of eleven days, ! 
but was not reversed, untiT Edward XT. came to 
the throne in 1547 ; when, by the exertions chief- ^ 
ly of Archbishop Cranmer, the statute was re- ' 
pealed. A chief work of the Committee who set ’ 
forth this first Prayer Book, was to reduce the ’ 
complexity of the Rubrics in old Uses, which had ^ 
become so many that “ there were more directions 
in red ink, than prayers in black ink.” It is to 
the principle adopted by this commission of “ex
pressing only the essential directions, and leaving 1 
all others to ritual traditions," that much of the ' 
contradictory interpretations of later days, have ' 
been due. It is worthy of remark that, in 1544, ! 
the Litany, which had already been in use in Eng- , 
lish for more than 150 years, was set forth along 
with the Book of Common Prayer. In 1547 followed 
“ a fbrm of a certain Order for receiving the Body ' 
of our Lord under both kinds, viz., of bread and 
wine and “ The order of the Communion,” being 
an addition to the ancient Salisbury use of the j 
Missal. Some doubt has been expressed whether . 
the Convocation of the Province of York was re

presented on tho Committee i>f 1547, but there is 
little doubt that it represent'd.

This great difference lias always existed between 
the Church of England and the Continental 
Chur-'hes. She has always met the demand for 
public worshi] in the vernacular language. Em 
example: In \.n. 710 it was ordered by Egbert. 
Archbishop of York. “ that every priest should 
teavh the people the Lord's Prayer and the Creed 
in the vulgar tongue." It must he borne in mind, 
that in that age very few «miild read, and fuwrr 
still could write.

Two centuries later. .Elfric, Archbishop of 
Cantaur, enjoins the priests “ to explain the sense 
of the Gospel in English, 'to the people, and of 
the Pater noster. and of the Creed." Similarly, in 
the laws of Canute (11th century), and constitu
tion of the 18th century; also many expositions of 
these early dates of the Crood, Lord’s Prayer, and 
Ten Commandments, are to he found in the Eng 
lish fougue for the benefit of the people. For the 
poor these things were written on pieces of horn. 
In the monasteries, where the dweller^ could read, 
prymers were in use in English, containing psalms, 
canticles, creed, prayers, anthems, and hymns.

The early order of Daily service, as set forth in 
1547, was:—Mattins at 6 or 7; Mass at 9; 
Evensong at 2 or 8. The Prayer Bon k of 1549 
(second year of Edward XT.) was compiled chiefly 
from the Reformed Salisbury Vseof 151(1, though"" 
some other books were alao used. Thus the new book 
was substantially, as it still remains, a condensed 
reproduction in English, of those Service books 
which had been used in Latin bv the Church of 
England for many centuries.

The Reformation in Germany then in full pro
gress, had little influence on the Prayer Book of 
1549. This book is the work of no one man. hut 
of the Church of England.

The following are the principles of its compila
tion. 1. That every thing shoull he in English. 
2. The combination of Breviary (daily services), 
Missal (Holy Communion). Epistles and Gospels, 
&c., and Manual ( occasional offices) in one volume. 
8. A less variable system, so that the Collect for 
the day, the lessons and psalms, should be the 
only variable part from week to week and from 
day to day. 4. The several hours of Prayer were 
condensed into Mating and Evensong ; that is to 
say *

Nocturns, a service before day-break ; Lauds, 
a service at day-break ; and Prime, a later morning 
service about six ;. which were condensed into 
Matins. X espers, an evening service ; and Com
pline, a late evening service at bed-time; were 
condensed info Evensong—whilst Tierce, a service 
at 9 a.m.; Sexts, a service at noon; and Nones, 
a service at 8 p.m.; fell out of use. #

This book of 1549, was submitted to Convoca
tion, then sent to the king in council, then 
laid before the Parliament and incorporated 
in an Act of Parliament. It is to be observed that 
the Parliament did not compile the book, but 
simply authorized its use at the desire of the 
clergy. It was now that the influence of the con
tinental reformers began to be felt. These ^ere 
headedby Calvin, à Lasco, Martyn and Bucer. 
These men succeeded in influencing the young and 
susceptible monarch. They sought to attain their 
object by the most Jesuitical means. For example, 
they quartered John à Lasco on Cranmer ; they 
placed Peter Martyr and Martin Bucer in im 
portant positions at Oxford and Cambridge, and
thus they began to leaven the Church of England 
with foreign Protestantism. 8

This was the use of Puritanism in England.

I ► mu mi \ i fi )

It was a plant <-f foreign growth just an much * 
lmd been the Papacy. The chief difficulty raià(j| 
by these men was the receiving of the Siutmw^ 
kneeling. They used the ph a of every sectarian,^ 
fore or since, “ knveliyg is nut ordered in the Bible,* 
(’runnier answ. red by pointing out that Milting (g 
standing was not ordered, and indeed that if g| 
go to Holv Scripture we should find the 
the posture of the apostles at the Last Supgg 
was rather lying down. A revised Pray^ 
Book was now ( 16521, issued, but the printing wm I 
so had that it was withdrawn, and it is donbtfy | 
if it was ever taken into general use. for Edwaij 
XT. died in this year.

Then came the reign of Queen Mary, and by U* 
Actof 1658 the Book of Common Prayer of the second 
year of King Edward XT. was suppressed. Thai 
Elizabeth ascended the throne in 1558. The 
Prayer Book of 1552 was now revised. Chitfl 
among the changes were:—111. A table of propg)l 
lessons was prefixed; (2). The •• accustoms! I 
place " or “ chancel" was substituted for “ in sueà I 
place as the people may best hear," for celcbrstist I 
of divine service; (8) The “ ornaments " as in ma 
ui the second year of Edward XT., that is in 1649; * 
were agian directed to be used , (4). A clause i* 1 
the Litany “ from the tyranny of the Bishop a# 
Rome and all Ins detestable enormities," wa§ ' 
omitted ; (5). The present form of admiuisteri^ I 
the consecrated elements was adopted, the fini 
part being the form of 1549, and the second pei| 
being the form of 1662.

Out of the 9,400 clergy in this year (1669), only 
189, who were ultramontane, refused to use tins 
Prayer Book. It is a fact worthy of observation 
as showing the political character of the 
of the Romanists ten years later, that the 
offered to sanction this book if his authority lb 
be recognised by the Queen and Parliai 
Hence we learn that the Poj e's excommunie 
of Elizabeth was not of doctrinal but of p 
political significance. No further change 
made in the Book of Common Prater d 
Elizabeth’s reign, with the exception of a change 6 
the Calendar of Lessons. The Puri tana, ho1 
never ceased to make strife. They wrote 
the book, and strove in every way to debauch 
minds of the pwple.

In a.d. 1008 James 1. came to the throne, 
had been brought up among Presbyterians. 
Puritans thought that now was a favourable op; 
nity to bring their views into action. They at.„, 
ingly presented to the King a petition against tl 
book. A conference was granted them at Haia| 
ton Court. A number of representative Puritai 
met for debate, an e^ual number of the bill 
and clergy. sThe Puritans proved so unreasonr1^ 
that the King himself broke up the debate abru 
on the third day, the Church having commi 
itself to no action whatever. A few changes 
however made. (1). “Remission of sins 
added to the title of the general absolution ; (! 
the latter portion of the present Catechism (s* f| 
the Sacraments; was added, and some 
changes. A struggle against the Prayer Book 
commenced, which proved abortive until the 
1646, when the decisive battle of Naseby gee.. 
the triumph of the Parliament against Charles* 
a triumph which culminated four years later in 
murder of the King. Then Parliament suppi 
the Book of Common Prayer in toto, forbidding **• 
use, in public or private, under severe penal 
For fifteen years the prayers of the Church
never hoard, except in the strictest privacy, 
only then under penalty.

In 1660 the Prayer Book of 1660 and 1608 be-
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trull to appear again, for tlio Republican (invorri- 
ment had collapsed, and (’huiles II. had landed in 
England. It is to ho carefully noted the I’rayer 
Book came again into use, not by legislative 
enactment, hut hy the romranft consent of the 
people of England. But the Buritaus, now chiefly 
Presbyterians, still opposed it. In 1601 they were 
granted n conference, which was held nt toe palace 
at Savoy. This conference, on the one side Pres
byterians, on the other bishops and clergy, sat for 
three months. The result was the Prayer Book of 
a.i>. 1601. This revision was accomplished by 
Convocation, the Parliament adopted it without 
debate, and only made two particular requests, viz : 
That the use of the surplice and the sign of the 
cr- ss in Baptism should not he left out of it.

Thus the Prayer Book of 1061 is still the Prayer 
Book of the Church of England in 1882.

•k

.1 summary of above.—1st. Prayer Book 1649, 
second year of Edward VI. 2nd. Prayer Book, 
1652, a revision of the book of 1549, hut never in 
general use. 3rd. Prayer Book, 1550, which 
adopted that of 1552 with the Ornaments’ Rubric 
of 1540. Prayer Rook suppressed from 1045 to 
1601. Present Prayer Rook of 1661-2. —The 
Ornaments’ Rubric was not discussed at all at the 
Savoy Conference of 1661-2. The only time when 
the Ornaments’ Rubric was discussed whs at the 
restoration of the Prayer Book after its brief sup
pression in Queen Mary’s reign, in 1559, and then, 
though the book of 1652 was made the basis of re* 
visioo. yet the rule for ornaments was distinctly 
referred hack to 1549, when the surplice, alb, cope 
and chasuble, etc, were in common use. This 
Rubric has therefore come down to us untouched 
except for seven years, from 1552 to 1559, since 
the second year of the reign of King Edward VI. 
By this Rubric the most ancient, the least seldom 
altered, and the most often emphasized portion of 
the Book of Common Prayer, let the judgment of 
unbiassed minds he given as to the reproach of the 
nickname Ritualist. x

THIi LESSONS OF “THE ^LOBE’S” 
CENSUS.

NO one would presume to guage the spirituality 
of any city or country by the number of 

its edifices for religious worship, or its religiousness 
by a census of those who, on a given Sunday, at
tended services more or less divine. If such a 
standard were to be accepted as true, then were 
the Athenians of St. Paul’s time, with their count 
less altars, or the brigands of modem Italy with 
their infinity of mountain shrines, of all men thé 
most God-fearing. Still such a test is not to be 
despised ; and, though at best such an enumeration 
can only be approximate to the truth, even as regards 
the number of those worshipping in their respec
tive churches and chapels, returns such as those 
furnished by The Globe last week of the attendances 
at those places on the previous Sunday, enable us 
to form an estimate, however unequal, of a part 
at least of the efforts which are being made in the 
city by the Church and by the denominations out
side her towards evangelising and civilizing the 
masses. 1

From this religious census it+ appears that 
Toronto provides for her population of 86,446 
persons worship-accommodation to the amount of 
seventy-five churches or other buildings so-called, 
with a capability of seating 49,860 (say 60,000) 
persons. On Sunday, February 6th, these seats 
were occupied, in the morning and evening by

58,194 worshippers, or upwards of 8,931 more 
than could he accommodated. The discrepancy 
between the number of worshippers and the ac
commodation supplied is explicable from the fact 
that the Roman churches lmd relays of attendances 
at the various Masses celrhrater^ therein. Tin 
G loir enumerators, blowing the plan adopted in 
England last year, deducted one-third Mr. Horace 
Mann, in 1851, deducted, rather sweeping!", one- 
half-—from tire total of the two services so ns to 
allow for those who went to church twice, thereby 
reducing the total to 88,79<>. This shows a per
centage of 44-7—a higher exhibit than that of any 
large borough in Scotland, and exceeded only by 
three in England. It is obvious, however, that 
this estimate might Ire exceeded, asjn no single 
instance was the attendance of the children at the 
Sunday-schools taken into consideration—and such 
attendance certainly should come under the head 
of public worship ; nor was the attendance at 
Trinity College clmpel taken into account ; nor were 
those at the Hospital, tire Home for Incurables, 
the Haven, the Magdalene Asylum, and other 
public charitable institutions, whose aggregates, 
if added to the total as given above, would have 
brought the percentage of church-goers up to about 
45-8 per cent, of the whole population.

If wc analyse ihe figures we shall also see. 
with po slight amount of satisfaction, that th 
Church of England, notwithstanding all that has 
been said against her, and notwithstanding the 
powerful combined phalanx of Romanism, Non
conformity, in every shape, infidelity and wicked
ness, against which she has to fight, takes, on The 
Globe's o^m showing, the third place in the field. 
Her eighteen churches afford room for 11,220 of 
her children. Of these 5,891 attended Matins, 
and 5,946 Evensong, giving a total of 11,887, or, 
deducting one-third for the reason given above, a 
real attendance of 7,914, or considerably mere 
than two-thirds of the number for whom accommo
dation is provided-. The only body that apparently 
exceeded th'e Church of England was the Roman 
Catholic, whose six churches, affording sitting ac
commodation for about 4,600, showed a factitious 
attendance of about 12,600, (wè give the figures 
as corrected by a subsequent letter in The Globe), 
at all their services, or a real attendance—on 
paper—of 8,800. But of these attendances more 
hereafter.

The Presbyterian body with its 10,880 sittings, 
gAve a real attendance of 7,768, or something more 
than five-sevenths of the number that could be 
accommodated. The Canadian Methodists offered 
seats to 9,010 of their people ; of which 6,668, or 
nearly three-fourths, all told, availed them.stives 
In this, way it will be seen that the Church 
of England really stood first in attendance, as jhe 
does in point of nominal and actual adherents in 
the city, though The Globe's recapitulation puts her 
in the third place. This mistake was. we are sure, 
made by The Globe without any malice afore
thought. The enumerators, except in the case 
of the church of St. Matthias, were ignorant of the 
fact of there being so many early celebrations of 
Holy Communie a in the city, whose attendants, 
according to the rule followed in the case of St. 
Matthias’ church, should have been counted in the 
attendance at Matins. They were also ignorant of 
the fact that many of the R6man Catholics, as 
“Anglioanus” explained in in a subsequent Globe, 
attended Mass, according to their pidus and com
mendable custom, twice, thrice, or oven four times 
on that Sunday morning, some assisting at the 
first as a Mass of preparation for the due reception 
the Holy Communion at the next Mass, and then

attending a third as a Mass of thanksgiving, and 
a fourth as a Mass of devotion and for the sake of 
the sermon ; meanwhile getting credit as separate 
att< riders at < aeh Mass. The census taki rs also 
were not aware as was further explained by 
“Anglicanus"—that of those 8,793 Roman Ca
tholics who attended the various afternoon'or eve
ning services nearly everyone had already been 
present -as all were bartind, under pain of mortal 
sin to he present—at Mass; credit, even when the 
one-third was deducted, being thus given them for 
for attendances which were simple duplications. 
W herefore, to take two-thirds off the real atten
dances of the Roman Catholics is neither unfair 
nor improper. Hence their standard is pulled down 
to 4,232, say 4,500 in all.

they are thus placed on about the same level in 
point of attendance with the Congregationalists, 
allowing the latter body credit for the non-Congre- 
gationalist crowd that put in an appearance with
in those walls which re-echo, Sun day after Sunday, 
to the laughter evoked hy Dr. Will’s profanity. 
We have also counted the Canadian Methodists 
only as forming a large and influential religious 
body, approaching to, but not exceeding the total 
of the Presbyterians, who in real attendance come 
next to the Church of England. Of course, if, like 
The Globe, we count as one cohered! mass all the 
different and dissentient bodies of Methodists, the 
the Church of England is at once swamped, though 
not so glaringly as as might have been expected, 
the total real attendance of Methodism united 
(by The Globe) being 8,780 on the one hand, to 
7,914 on the other—the difference being the mysti
cal number 666, which could be still further re
duced if the Trinity College and other attendances 
already adverted to were taken into account*.

We have every reason to believe that The Globe's 
figures were on the whole pretty correct. We 
have no idea what prompted the editor to take the 
census ; whether like Balak he hoped the figures 
might fulfil the role laid down for Balaam, and 
curse all non-Presbyterian bodies by showing np 
their weakness; or whether it was intended as a 
reply to the Agnostic taunt «that, except where a 
Church is established, none ever go to a place of 
worship, unless it is a few fanatics and devotees 
and a certain number of hypocrites, and paid 
ministers. The result has been eminently satisfac
tory, so far as the Church of England is con
cerned. The intended curse has turned into a 
blessing, and the taunt of the Agnostic has been 
amply refuted.

It must not, however, be forgotten that the 
showing, whatever its merits, Is vastly under 
what it should be ; and that in Toronto not only 
are more churches, or at all events more mission 
rooms, and more frequent services required ; but also 
much greater diligence in looking up the people, 
more utilization of the lay element, not so muoh 
in Sunday-school teaching as in district visiting, 
cottage meetings, and such other spiritual and corpo
ral works of mercy as were in the Primitive Church 
performed by deacons and holy women, and in 
England and elsewhere at present by Scripture 
and lay readers, deaconesses, sisters, and the 
like. The institution in Toronto of the perma
nent diaoonate as recommended by the Provin
cial Synod, and actually begun by the Bishop 
of Ontario, would be a tangible result of The 
Globe's census ; and would tend, within the next 
decade, not only to strengthen the hands of ths 
episcopate, hut $dso so to relieve the clergy as to 
give them more time and greater opportunity to 
devote themselves to study and the duties of their 
sacred office higher than the mere “ serving of 
tables.” -
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BOOK NOTICES.
>S

Tn Child’s Illvstratkd Scripture Question 
Book ; containing Forty-five Lessons ou the 
Gospels. New York : Thomas Whittaker.

This cheap little work will be found very useful 
by parents and Sunday-school teachers each lesson 
bears upon the history i>f Our Lord, and is pre 
faced by a portion of the New Testament on which 
the questions, very simple in themselves, are 
founded. Some verses, easily learned by heart, 
are at the end of each chapter. The illustrations 
are quaint, and will serve to impress the lessons 
on the child’s mind

The Antiquary; a Magazine devoted to the Study 
of the Past. London : Eliott Stock. New 
York : J. W. Bouton, No. 25. Vol. V. January,
1882..
For one shilling the modern Dr. Dryasdust can 

take his fill of archaeological lore frem the maga
zine under notice, which in typography, diction, 
and contents carries us back to the days when, to 
quote from “Troilus and Cressida," (Act iii. $ 8i 

“ Instructed by the Antiquary times,
He mnst, hè is, he cannot but be wise.’1’

fiioman Intelligente.

ONTARIO.
From Our Owe Correspondent.

The Bishop has been absent during the past week 
attending meetings in parishes along the St. Law
rence. The improved condition of his Lordship's 
health, and consequent increased capacity for mis
sionary work, is a subject of great satisfaction to his 
clergy.

Gaklrton Rural-deanery.—Most of the annual 
missionary meetings in this portion of the diocese 
have now been held with, we believe, satisfactory re
sults. The Rural-dean, Rev. J. J. Bogart, in company 
of Rev. H. B. Patton, visited the extreme north
easterly portion of the diocese, and held meetings in 
the parish of Hawkesbury, Rev. A. Phillipps, incum
bent, and in the mission of Yankleek Hill, Rev. J. 
Elliott. Despite the intense cold which prevailed, 
fair ambers attended, and exhibited a warm interest 
in the cause. A pleasing incident at Hawkesbury 
was the presentation, on behalf of the Sunday-school, 
of a genereus offering for the missionary diocese of 
Algoma. At Caledonia Flats an excellent offertory of 
ever $17 was given. The meeting at Yankleek Hill 
was » decided improvement in the amount contributed 
open last year. In the third station of the Yank- 
leek missien. East Hawkesbury, the deputation re
joiced to find a handsome church edifice nearly ready 
for occupation. The congregation, hitherto worship
ping in a small school-house, may well thank God 
and take courage.

Selby.—On January 22nd, the new bell, in the 
turret of the pretty church iq, this parish, was hung 
for the first time. It has a fine tone, was made in 
the factory of Jones and Company, Troy, weighs 417 
pounds, and cost $140. Its history is simplv this. 
Three years ago a mission was held in the parish, im- 
mediately before Lent, which made a decided im- 
pression for good. During the forty days of penitence 
which followed, the Sunday-school children made of
ferings, the result of their self denial, for a bell fund. 
Then a supplementary subscription was started, and 
the amount was deposited in the savings’ bank. From 
time to time this wae increased by collections, and 
thank offerings, until the happy thought presented 
itself that a special effort should be made to complété 
the fund, and that the bell should be rung for the first 
time on the Nativity. Where there are willing hearts 
a matter like tins can easily be accomplished, and, 
with some assistance from friends in Napanee and 
elsewhere, the fond wae soon made up. The order 
for the bell was given through R. G. Wright, of Na
panee, who generously threw off hie commission, and 
took no little trouble te have the bell in position for 
Christmas. However, through nnforseen delays it 
did not reach Selby till 14th ult., both Christmas 
and New-year had passed, and thus it happened that 
its notes were first neard on the morning of Sunday 
the 22nd. The parish of Selby has been mnch im
proved daring the residence of the present incam- 
beut. A pretty Gothic church, well furnished and

appointed has been built, and a parsonage, which 
with its capacious grounds and pretty garden, is Inttli 
for l»eauty and comfort, to bo ranked among the l«ost 
in the diocese.

Lennox anv Addington.—A week of missionary 
meetings in the Rural deanery of Lennox and Adding
ton. Upou Tuesday afternoon, the 81st ult., the 
Venerable Archdeacon of Kingston, who is also Rural 
dean, started upon a abort expedition in the southern 
townships of his Rural-deanery in the interest* of the 
diocesan missions. Possessing a fine mare and a 
capacious two-wheeled trap, the Archdeacon was in 
dependent of railways and stage coaches. Leaving 
Napanee in the afternoon he and the elergvman who 
accompanied him, after an enjoyable drive along Hay 
Bay, reached by early evening the comfortable rectory 
of Xdolphnstown, where the venerable rector and his 
family gave them a hospitable reception. Mr. Hard 
ing looked stronger ami 1 Hitter than could lie expected 
after his late severe illness ; but Mr. Harding was 
suffering from a dixainess in the head, which it is to 
be hoped the doctor will soon remove. The missionary 
meeting was well attended. The church is of frame, 
one of the old-fashioned sort, without chancel. Many 
of the pews are square, requiring half their occupants 
to worship with their backs to the altar. Pleasingly 
contrasted with this old building was, the neat church 
visited by the deputation, which is <ff brick, erected 
not long ago at Fredricksbnrg. Both taste ami cor
rectness have been observed in the design and 
arrangements of this little edifice- The windows are 
filled with stained glass, the most interesting of 
which ia the memorial window in the chancel, the 
gift of the Xeilson family. The Archdeacon con
gratulated the rector and congregation upon the ap
pearance of their chnrch. The evening wa* rather 
stormy, bnt the attendance ws- goo-1. Mr. and Mrs 
Neilson kindly entertained t’ deputation for the 
night. Next afternoon. Thursday, the Archdeacon 
set forward for Bail). His good mare made nothing 
of the six intervening milea alone the beautiful Bay 
of Quinte. Armnng, the deputation called firat on 
Mr. Howard, who kindly directed the Archdeacon 
to Dr. Kennedy, lay delegate, and Messrs. Seaward 
and White, churchwardens, by whom the deputation 
was most cordially received ; bnt about the meeting 
in the evening only Mr. Seaward appeared to be at all 
sanguine, as they were without a pastor. Bnt the 
Archdeacon was agreeably snrprisea to find a large 
congregation assembled, while the responding and 
singing were hearty. Hie announcement that a can
didate for the curacy was then on his way to Bath, 
and would be with them on Sunday next, gave the 
congregation manifest pleasure. They gave the 
greatest attention to the addresses, and showed their 
liberality by n contribution of ♦ 14-00, which, appar 
ently, was no more than last year’s, bnt really wa* 
more as there was no clergyman to add hia dollar or 
two. The deputation remained all night at the hotel, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Kemp, warm hearted Church 
people, made them very comfortable and welcome. 
Next morning th$ <tauitation mounted the trap for 
the last place on the list. Odessa, about seven or eight 
miles off. Quitting now the charming drive along the 
Bay and its picturescoe views, the horse’s head was 
tinned in a north-easterly direction, facing a cutting 
wind. Bnt soon the comfort and warmth of Dr. 
Booth s dwelling in Odessa made the deputation forget 
the bitter cold of the way. When once in the midst 
of the doctor’s cheerful and amiable family it was 
easy to understand why the clergy are so fond of 
visiting there. The meeting held in Dr. Booth’s ball 
was fair in proportion te the number of Chnrch people 
m the place. The service was more than usually hearty 
and the*singing drew from the Archdeacon well de- 

Pra;fc®. The collection was double what it 
had been in previous years, shewing a progressive 
spirit among the people from which great results may 
sprmg111 time, though now it is a day of small things 
wuh them. Saturday morning arriving, the deputa
tion bidding adien to their kind entertainers tamed 
homewards. The good mare seemed to know that 
“ home, sweet home," was before her, for she bowled 
along the gravel road at a splendid pace, nor would 
she check her speed np hill or down, until she nibbed 
her nose |against her stable door. The whole trip 
n«d been from beginning to end a most enjoyable and 
satisfactory one. The deputation had everywhere 
Been received with kindness and good will. The 
meetings had been hearty and animated, the oollec. 
tions liberal. One thing which no doubt gave the 
Lhwrch people satisfaction and produced substantial 
fruits was the partial character of the Archdeacon's 
addresses. He everywhere gave them the clearest 
™Lof t^e“atuP an<1 condition, the wants and ex- 

I th®,dloCf>Hlia minions, stimulating their 
llîÜîut b-y fTfemnK to the wonderful activity and 
F^elan? * U1'-6 iL08® ®f mi88ioUH of th« Church in 
attfnd sil th the parp08e of the Archdeacon to 
ïSïSjSLîÎ! missionary meetings in his deanery in 
order to become acquainted with the congregations’ 
and to provoke them to love and to good Works."

TORONTO.
A Rklioiovm Vkn*v*. taken by reporters ai

Sunday. February gave the following result* * 
Total number of churches and places of

worship ........................................................ ||
Seat accommodation..........................................4l*8«
Total attendance, morning anti evening..........
Real attendance, after deducting one third for

double attendances.....................................
Population of Toronto................................................... !
Percentage of church goers................................ 44 9$
Percentage to accommodation........................... Ifl

The Church of England, with it* eighteen church* 
«according to showed,
Seat accommodation........ <................................. 11,HD j
Total attendance, (Matins aind F.veiihongi.........  ll,8î|!
Real attendance bv 71l (/Inif’i Mtimitel......- 7,914’

Mimii o.—A number of the congregation of Chifat i 
Chnrch met at the rectory, on Tuespay evening, 7* 
iust., ami at the c!o*e of a pleasant evening preseelet 
Miss Helen Tremavne. with a purse, in recognition DM 
her service* in taking charge of the organ and choir 
for the last two years.

Church Embroidery Guild.—The first annuel 
meeting of the aUive society, was held at 178 Q*, 
rard-atreet, east, Toronto, on Tuesday, Janoniy 
81st, at 11 a.m., nearly all the member* being — 
sent. The following Report wa* presented and 
by Miss Cox, President of the Guild:—Owing to the 
utter impossibility of obtainiug in thi* country, suit* 
able work for the adornment of the altar and sanoh 
ary. it seemed to many desirable to estahhah » 
society for the execution and improvement of Chunk 
Embroidery.

A number of ladies having expreseed their a; 
pa thy with the object, and their willingness to — 
vote some portion of their time to the furtheraoon if 
this good work, anieeting wa* held at the residsen 
of Mrs. S. G. Wood, Bleeker street, on the Featta| 
of the Epiphany, January 0th, 1881, when Ike 
society was formed. Mias Cox being electee! Preside!, 
and Mias Boulton, Sécrétai y-trea*orer. Having re
ceived a very liberal donation from the Rev. Get 
Halleu, the society was enabled to begin operation 
at once. Daring the past year the following wo* 
has been done :

An Altar-frontal and Super-frontal for St. 
chnrch.

An Altar-frontal and Super-frontal for St. 
chareh, Oshawa.

An Altar-frontal ami Super-frontal for St. Jokfcl 
Norway. Desk hangings for St. John's, Norway.

Two designs for Christ's Chnrch.
A banner for the pariah of Kemptvitie, __

many other pieces of work of minor importance.
With regard to the first mentioned article* 

should like, for the benefit of the aoetety, to any 
here that the Altar-frontal fer St. George's chi 
Toronto, was of the richest kind and oostiieet 
white gros grnm, eluliorately embroidered in silk 
geld, encircled with “passing" and pearl-pari; 
velvet Super-frontal with the sacred mi
worked in gold and white twist, With crowns <___
in “ passing," and outlined with gold twist; and 
the red cloth re-table antependium for St. “ 
Oshawa. was executed in medieval emt 
couching in silk twist and feather stitching in 
cately shaded blue and pink daccas.

Both these attempte having received the 
encomiums of the donors, and being 
point of taste and skill in execution, not inferior 
similar aork produced at home, clearly de 
the possibility of reproducing here that high 
of needlework which we have hitherto been el 
te import from England, and from its ooatiine— 
been unattainable, except by the very wealthy. 
small remuneration in proportion to the difficulty 
the work, received by the society, will now, » 
hoped, bring it within the reach of all. Feeling f 
our work has been appreciated by Churchmen, 
that a blessing has tested upon it, undertaken as 
has been, in the spirit of onr motto, “ Corde ms 
basque pro gloria Dei ;" “and with s single eye tel 
praise," we are encouraged to renewed devotion 
this heautifnl art, and te the accomplishment 
Wprks of real artistic excellence, in some ”«a]l deg" 
worthy of the “ habitation " of God’s house, and 
place where “ His honour dwelleth."

It was decided that the annual meeting should u.

?lace each year, on the festival of the Epiphany, 
p.m., all the members, if possible, commanicatf 

together on the morning of that festival. It wee < 
cided also to admit members who might not be si 
to attend the meetings regularly, but who would 
willing to help when the pressure of work is gr~ 
snch members to be called Atmtciate members, 
that the President be empowered to select soil 
applicants.

In conclusion, we cordially acknowledge tke

T
TIGHT BINDING
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of gratitude we owe to Mr. Frank Darling, for the 
much admired, original, and graceful design of the 
Oahawa frontal; and also for much good advice and 
aaaiatance generously and courteously accorded to 
un from time to tipis. M. E. Cox,

President C. E. O.

NIAGARA.
Ereia Our Owe Corresponde» t

Ukokoktown.—On Sunday the 4th inHt.,the annual 
missionary aermon waa preached by the incumbent, 
after which the collection waa taken up in aid of the 
fund which amounted to aomew)iat over fifty-six 
dollara. X

_____

Pleasant Surprime.—On the evening of Thuraday, 
the 12th of January, a large number of the congrega 
tiou of Christ Church, with a few friends, assembled 
at the iiarsonag* laden with the good tilings of th 
life. The evening hours |passed rapidly, iuteraperm 
with muaic, vocal and instrumental, to the apparent 
enjoyment of all. ^Refreshments, provided by the 
ladies, having been partaken of, a pleasing feature of 
the evening waa the presentation to the Rev. J. Sea- 
man, incambent, of a lieautiful silver pocket Com
munion Service, m case, accompanied by a very kind 
and affectionate address. Mrs. Seaman was also 
made the recipient of a handsome silver card receiver 
and piekle stand mounted in silver.

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent

Auobri*.—The congregation of St. John’s lately 
resented the Rev. Geo. W. Racey, through Messrs 
rancis Cox, and James McKewne, with a donation 

of eighty bushels of oats. There are many other 
clergyman in the Dominion, Who would be glad of 
similar donation.

The annual missionary meeting took place on the 
25th ult. The Rev. Rural-dean Davis, of Thames 
ville and the diocesan missionary agent delivered 
very interesting and instructing addresses.

Florence.—Miss Nellie Gunne, organist of St 
Matthew's church, was presented a short time ago 
through the Rev. Geo. W. Racey with 135 00 as a 
slight token of the appreciation in which she is held 
by the congregation as organist. The annual mis
sionary meeting took place on the 24th ult. Very in
teresting adresses were delivered by the Rev. Rural- 
dean Davis, and the Rev. W. F. Campbell, on Home 
and Foreign Missions.

Onkxdaoa.—Very enthusiastic missionary meetings 
were held on the 80th and 81st ult., at Trinity and 
St. Paul's, the two churches constituting this mis 
sien. The congregations were large aud the collec
tions were good. Excellent addresses were delivered 
by the Revd’s. Rural-dean McKensie, T. R. Davie, 
M.A., and C. D. Martin, who also congratulated the 
people upon the prosperous state of the mission. The 
collections with the subscriptions already gathered in 
amount to nearly 160, which with the four annual 
collections will make fully 175 as the returns from 
this mission.

S. Etarljrr's Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
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Qvinqucujetima Sunday.

We. 13.

Chatham.—Moved by Mr. G. A. Powell, seconded 
by Mr. Joseph Clagg, that this vestry wishes to ex- 
press its sincere regret that it is compelled to accept 
the resignation of the Rev. A. A. W. Hastings, and to 
tender to him the thanks of the congregation, which 
they represent, for the effort made by him on behalf 
of this parish, and trust that he will not take it in the 
light of a merely formal hope when we wish him 
God-speed in the sphere to which he.may be called in 
the future. ‘ ^

ALQOMA.
From Our own Correspondent

Hilton.—The Rev. H. Beer, of St. Joseph's Island, 
desires gratefully to acknowledge the receipt of §1*40 
towards the purchase of a Communion service. This 
contribution is a collection token up by the Rev. Mr. 
Naylor, of Snawville, province of Quebec.

Dunceurch.—Mr. Thomas BuClUr acknowledges, 
with thanks, a box of articles suitable for a Christmas 
tree, and presents for our Sunday-school from the 
Ladies' Aid Society, through Mrs. O’Reilly, The 
box was delayed on the road and came late (Feb. 4), 
but was none the less welcome, and gives great 
pleasure. v

The Collect, etc.
Every faithful child of the Church, *a* the Bride of 

Chnat, looks lovingly and respectfully te the lessons of 
the Christian year, which are provided for onr instruc
tion till He comes, the Bridegroom of whom the whole 
family in Heaven and earth is named. On no occa- 
sion should we be more anxious to note the signifi
cance of the chosen thoughts than now when we ap 
proach so closely to the solemn Lenten fast. The 
last Lord's day ont of Lent—“ the Sunday next before 
Lent " should seem as a lamp to light us down the 
steps of self-abasement. On this day, then, the 
Church sheds upon us the light of the subject of Cha
rity in all its fulness. St. Paul’s incomparable chapter 
on charity is brought forw ard that we may have charity 
before us, the false and the true method of religion, 
now that we are intent upon the exercises of self de
nial. First is described the condition “ without cha
rity :’’ yes, though that condition be accompanied by 
wondrous gifts, and graces, and achievements, won
drous in the eye of men. The tongues of men and 
angels ; the gifts of prophecy, understanding of all 
mysteries and knowledge, possession of entire faith 
(capable of moving mountains); divesting oneself of 
everything for the relief of the poor, even giving one’s 
body to be burned, all these may exist without chari
ty, and without charity count as nothing, no better 
than sounding brass or tinkling cymbal. There is 
given to ns the picture of religious life “ with chari
ty " : it means long suffering, absence of envy, arro
gance and pride ; it means seemly behaviour, no self- 
seeking, not being easily provoked, thinking no ex il, 
rejoicing in the truth ; bearing, believing, hoping, en
during all things ; it means something that never 
fails, it mean* growing perfection, it means increas 
ing light, it means perfect knowledge !

The Collect, taking the tone from this glorious 
Scripture, grounding itself on this inspired picture ®f 
the worth of “ that most excellent gift”—the very 
bond of peace and of all virtues—craves of God the 
presence of the Holy Spirit to poor into onr hearts 
this boon which alone makes “ all onr domes" accen- 
table to Him. HP

The Gospel tells ns of “ Jesus of Nazareth passing 
by,” the petition of the faithful suppliant for the gift 
of sight, the sight received, the petitioner following 
in the train of Christ. Well may we to-duy—as the 
first whisper comes to us of onr dear Lord passing on 
to His doom at Jerusalem—recognize our feeble 
sight, nse onr possession of strong faith, and crave 
more light to keep ns on our way, till the ‘ dark glass' 
be removed from our vision and we stand, seeing, 
“ face to face " with all we love and long for, all we 
grope for and creep towards. This week, » Ash Wed
nesday" opens the solemn fast. For 1,200 years or 
so, there has been in the western part of the world 
very little variation in the principle of the Lenten 
hist : viz. a putting aside bf carnal pleasures for forty 
days (with pauses or stations on the Sundays) before 
Easter.. For seme hundreds of years there were 
many differences of time and mode about the period 
of fasting before Easter; but those differences have 
now practically everywhere disappeared, so far as 
sentiment is concerned. Only the Eastern Church 
includes the Sundays in the season of fasting with 
little relaxation : but this trifling exception shows the 
rules. Indeed the whole civilized world is gradually 
being forced—by more sense—to recognize the pros
pect of such abstinence at this period of the Christian 
year. The name of ‘ Ash Wednesday' carries us back 
to the old custom of using symbolically on this day 
the ashes of the palm used on Palm-Sunday of the 
jurerions year—a link of humiliation in the religious 
ife. The Commutation Service which we nse answers 
a similar purpose.

This week, this year, occurs the festival of St. 
Matthias, memorable as the faithful apostle who was 
assigned to the place from which Judas by transgres 
sion fell.

and wife “ one flesh,” and it is al 
against Christ, who has sanctified". 
self the Bridegroom of His Church.

Q. Is fornication a “ deadly sin ?”
A. Yes : see Litany, and Gal. v. lll7 
pb. r. 5.
Q. What else is here forbidden ?
A. Every habit of secret filthiness, which 

be ashamed to havo others see.
Q. What does this commandment first requit 

to govern ?
A. Onr thoughts. St. Matthew v. 27-29.
Q. As means of fulfilling this commandment whal 

must we do ?
A. We must firmly abstain from lookisg at 

any person or thing (such as looks, pictures, sta
tues), or listening U* any conversation, which may 
raise evjl desires.

Q. What else ?
A. We must not frequent places where unchaste 

persons assemble, or immodest plays acted, or inde
cent dances exhibited.

Q. If we find ourselves where immodest conversa
tion goes on, what must we do?

A. Reprove it ; and if this do not check it, we 
should at once leave such company.

Q. What is the great Christian argument against 
breaking this commandment ?

A. By doing so we offend against the grace of our 
Baptism, in which we were made members of Christ, 
and are on that account bound to keep from all sins 
that defiled the body. 1 Cor. vi. 15-20.

Q. If evil thoughts arise, how are they to be resis
ted ?

A. By Prayer—an immediate ejaculation; by the 
Word of God, repeating some such saying as “ Bles
sed are the pure in heart ; for they shall see God ;” 
or by an act of faith, as, “ Thon, "God, seest me ;’’ I 
am a member of Christ ; I believe in the Holy Catho
lic Church : my body is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost, 7

Q. What great crime often follows this sin ?
A. Child-murder.
Q. How does the Church explain onr duty here ?
A. I am to “keep my body in temperance, sober

ness and chastity.”
Q. Why?
A. Because intemperance in eating and drinking 

leads to the violation of this commandment. Ezek. 
xvi, 49.

Q. What Christian exercises are to be nsed against 
impurity.

A. Abstinence and fasting. 1 Cor. ix. 27.
Q. Mention foor things which tempt to the breach 

of the Seventh Commandment.
A. Love of dress : Immodest apparel : Loose com

pany, (Dinah. Gen. xxxiv. 1); Idleness, (Ezek. xvi. 
49).
Note.—Holy Scripture does not pass over this am, 

nor must we. It will be the special temptation of 
many of onr classes in two or three years, and they 
should be forewarned and so forearmed. The cate
chist had better give the substance of this paper, 
than go through it catechetically. Mach has bees 
left nnsàid, and mnch mast be touched lightly ; bat 
it would be to bring upon ns the blood of sonls if 
we said nothing. ■(*%_

£

The Catechism.
Q. What is the Seventh Commandment ?
Q. What is adultery ?
A. Unfaithfulness to the marriage vow, (“Keep 
tee only unto her or him so long as ye both shafi 

live"); fornication, i.e., unlawful intercourse between 
the unmarried, all impurity, and everything that 
leads to imparity.

Q. What makes adultery so very great a sin ?
A. Because it is not only the most grievous wrong 

to a married partner, bnt it is chiefly a sin against 
Gyd who has ordained Matrimony, making husband

The Baptist’s Testimony.
Almost from his boyhood St. John the Baptist had 

been a voluntary recluse. In solitude he had leamt 
things unspeakable. The unseen world had become 
to him a living reality ; untrammeled by the tradi
tions of the schools he had caught the spirit of the 
ancient prophets and was able to enter into" the hid
den meaning of the word, asvno Scribe or Pharisee 
could enter. His nature seems te have been full of 
impetuosity and fire. The long struggle to which his 
vowrs as a Nazarite had bound him, and which had 
given him the victory over himself, had prepared him 
for that ntter self-renunciation to which he gave ex
pression in the presence of his Lord. For himself he 
claims no authority save as the forerunner of another ; 
for his own baptism no value, save as a preparation 
for the kingdom that was at hand. When the depu
tation from the Sanhedrim asked him ' who he was, 
when the people were musing in their hearts whether 
he were Christ or not, he never fer a moment hesi
tated to say that he was, not the Christ, nor 
neither that prophet. He was a voice in the wilder
ness, and nothing more. Bùt after him, and this 
was the announcement that stirred more powerfully 
the hearts of men, after him was coming One who 
was preferred before him for He was before him. 
One whose shoes latchet (the work of a slave) he was 
unworthy to unloose ; One who should baptize not 
with water, but with the Holy Spirit and with Are. 
One whose fan was in His hand, and who should 
thoroughly purge Hit floor, Who should gather His 
sheaf into the gamer, bnt who should burn up the 
chaff with unquenchable fire. The hoar for the com
ing of thelopg promised Messiah was at hand.
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t__ was cou-
j^Avitness to JesUa. 

^ istians are every one of
^iSÛS tC-itnesses, to teach His truth, 

^«■uiMffs what great tilings He has done for 
n»i and has had compassion on us. To show to all 
the' world that we are settled in the faith as we sit 
humbly at Jesus’ feet. That we are clothed with 
His righteousness, by cleaving steadfastly unto Him, 
and following the footsteps of His most holy example ; 
that we are in our right mmd at last, afd aie swayed 
now by no unclean spirit of lust or pride, or avarice 
or anger.

Hiblital Softs attb (Qntrits.

HAN.

however, might 
kbyters, ami not to 

yî oven the latter i* 
which though eoiu. 

oration, inasmuch ns 
limeelf a patriarch of 

tury.’ Now, first of all. 
ak for himself, that wo 

“ deserve* consideration." 
on of his Annals quoted by 
Selden published in 1642. 

atin translation. It begin,*: 
year of Claudine Closer 

1st abode at Alexandria. that\ 
the faith of Christ. One day 

îe city the thong of Ins shoe 
cobbler named'" Hauania to 

e cobbler took up an awl with 
finger instead of the sole, so that 
was shed, with no small pain ; 

tiered at St. Mark ; hut he said, 
ve in Jesus, Christ the Son of Ooil. 

>e healed. And taking hold of his 
the name of Jesus Christ let your 

whole ; and in that instant it was rô
ti blood ceased to flow. Thenceforward 

in Christ,upon which St. Mark bap- 
ade him Patriarch of Alexandria. And 
luted the firgt patriarch of Alexandria.” 

can doubt that this precious Annalist “ de- 
consideration !” Were lie only a western 

of that century, and quoted on the opposite 
w hat triumphant merriment would tie made over 

is musty manuscript! The learued anil candid 
Dupea’s account of it is: “ ’T is full of fablus and very 
vulgar stories^ Bishop Pearson aays^hat Labbe ex
presses the general sense of the learned about 
Kuctychius at the end of the council of Antioch: 
“ Moreover, so gross and so numerous are the errors 
of the Eutycliian Annals, especially in matters of
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HisTlXHS f.N7> I'KISrh EDUARD lU'HAl 
DE AS Eli ).

S,K _ \s your corre*|K>iHlenfw account of the tranj 
of the above deputation mav luinleml some of yog, 
readers l wish to state that uv incumbent of tin 
mission of Madoc, 1 viaited 1/Amahle and surround 
ing ilistrict* six times during my stay in the inissiy, 
from Sept. 1880 to Dec. 1 HH 1, sjmmliug nearly a We<* 
amongst them on each visit, and besides holdim 
services m L'Amable, colebrating tbu Holy Ce*, 
munion visiting the sick, baptizing au.l marrying I 
held services amt baptisms at Brownsous, fiv« 
vast,at By croft, fl vo miles north,and on the York 
six miles west of Baucioft. and at Thenct on my way 
to qé from L’Amable. So that the stuu-meel 
that the people “ have had only sn oc- 
casional visit from the iucumbeul of Stirling is not 
accurate.” Several of the former incumlwubi of 
Madoc visited thjs portion of the tniaaioa. The Rev. 
Mr. 'Burke, of Belleville visitwl L tumble several 
years ago, amt had a lay reader appointed, who acte* 
ior nearly a year. There is a stage, carrying the meg 
ami passengers, etc., leaves Madoc throe times a 
week for Maynooth. twenty miles north of L'Amahi* 

\ Yours, ete.
Burbrook. 5th Feb., 1882. J. Christie.

A LOOM A.

chronology, that learne<l readers Jiave hitherto not

dT

Anjxrr:
In answer to the question of A.M., “ Did Jacob’s 

wreetling, or was it his prayer which prevailed with 
God? Or does wrestling' represent self-rigbteons- 
ness?”

Undoubtedly it was Jacob’s prayer which prevailed 
with God. The Prophet Hosea savs, “ He wept and 

^prayed to him.” These words iudicate the nature oi 
* the conflict, the weapons with which he conquered. 

All Jacob gained by wrestling was a dislocated thigh. 
He wrestled with God in the form of a man, in which 
he is signally defeated. He importunately supplica
ted God in prayer, in which he prevails as a prince of 
God, receiving the blessing of a new name and a new 
development of spiritual life. A celebrated writer 
has said :—“ I hold that wrestling with God repre
sents self-righteousness—the very thing we are 
to give up, and I believe that very much self-righ
teousness has been promoted in godly minds, by a 
mistaken view of this wrestling. Forced exercises, 
prolonged through the night, have been practiced by 
Christians, as if there were a merit in this so-called 
“agonizing.” They have unwittingly been imitating 
Jacob in the very thing where he was wrong. Ear
nestness, whole-heartedness, perseverance, and true 
amotion should mark prayer, but these should be the 
product of faith or confidence in God, which faith 
tends not to struggling, but to calmness of soul."

P. Toque.

dorreaponbcttte.
AU Letter» wiU appear with the name» of the writer» in Juli 

and we do not hold ourtelve» renpomihle for theii 
opinion». .

THE OTHER HACK DISSECTED.

Sib,—In my former letter on this subject I gave 
Bishop Ligtitfoot’s quotation from Hilary the Com
mentator : “In Egypt the presbyters seal if the bishop 
be not present.” Aghinst the use of the word “ seal ” 
the learned Bishop explains it to mean “ordain or

set a farthing’s value upon his work, since he differs 
from Socrates, Sozomeu, Evagrius, and the other 
approved Greek and Latin writers.” “ Nor do 
I adds Pearson i differ much from this opinion ; for as 
I have shown at large in the Yindiciæ Igaatianœ this 
Batricides (the Arabic name for Euctychjus) was ex
tremely ignorant of ancient history, nor could he. a 
writer himself of the tenth century, be compared with 
the writers of the first ages.” (ri</. his “De Socces- 
sione primorium Roinæ Episcoporum.” Vol. II. p. 
435). To pass over many palpable errors and ab
surdities, take the following account of Origen, as 
iuttur omnium : “In the time of the Emperor Justini in, 
there was one Origen. bishop of the Mangahenses, 
who asserted the doctrine of the transmigration 
souls, and denied the resurrection. Justinian sent 
for Origefif to Constantinople, and Eutychios, the 
bishop of that city, excommunicated him " Origen 
wasn’t a bishop, and he lived 800 years before Jus
tinian, and the rest is equally correct. If Eotychius 
could muddle the facts of an Alexandrian’s history in 
this wise, what could he not do with St Mark ? Be 
sides, what possible authority could a writer of that 
age be to the facts of the first century ? He cities no 
authorities, and probably none existed in the tenth 
century which we have not now. One haw to be sorry 
for Bishop Liglitfoot who acknowledges in a note, 

The authority of a writer so inaccurate as Euty* 
chins, if it had been unsupported, would have had no 
weight ; but, as we have seen, this is not the case.” 
That is, Jerome does nothing without a liberal “ in
ference.” Hilary gives no help without,» misinter
pretation ; and so both need Entycliius ; hut Eutychins 
is so entirely shaky that he canuot stand without 
Jerome on one side and Hilary on the other ! Now 
we can value the quotation dear to the lovers of 
parity The evangelist St. Mark appointed along 
with the patriarch Hanama twelve presbyters who 
should remain with the patriarch, to the" end that, 
when the patriarchate was vacant, they might choose 
one of the twelve presbytère, on whose head the re
maining eleven laying their hands should bless him 
and create him patriarch. This custom did not cease 
till the.time of Alexander (a.d. 818-826), patriarch of 
Alexandria.” Bishop Lightfoot adds : “ It is clear 
from this passage Eutychins considered the functions 
of nomination and ordination to rest with the same 
persons.” And wliat reply can any rational man 
make, but—It is of no consequence in the world what 
Eutychins thought ! ^ The bishop adds again : “ If 
this view however he correct, the practice of the 
Alexandrian Church was exceptional;” and I nmv 
add—It is very small comfort anti-hierarchical people 
can get from it ; for if it is correct, Parity was not 
primitive, and Patriarchs were apostolical !

I hope the two hacks are sufficiently dissected, and 
may now be wisely thrown -to the dogs.

Your obedient servant,
Port Perry, „ j. Cabby.

t Sir,—On the occasion of my last hurried visit to 
Toronto, to aid in carrying to their last resting place : 
the remains of our Isduvod Bishop, I called on some of 
the clergy to help us. As tho only one of Dr. 
Fauquier’s clergy. w ho could lie present on that day,
I was all the more affected by tbu lamutiful and 
solemn service, and while reverting to our anticipa., 
lions that the Bishop would have distributed the gifli 
to the children of our school from the Christmas, 
tree, and cheered ns by presiding at many a inertiaf 
I determined that as far as lay in my power, and * 
far as our Heavenly Father would |»ermit. I would nee 
that the work in which the Bishop had taken seek 
delight and interest should he pushed forward. My 
apppeal was iu reference to our Christmas tree, if 
minor matter some may think, hut really, m 
days, of vast importance in connection with evan 
ing work. The Revs. Langtry, Raiaaford, and 
at once promised or gave assistance ; and the Vi 
contributions, which were most liberal and handsooif, 
enabled us, backed by the efforts of our own coi 
gation, to furnish a tree such as Bracvbridge 
never seen before. I bog to thank those whose 
I know for assistance most timely and cucouragiiqgf 
hut as many of the donors are unknown to me. I cas 
only mention Mis. Kerr, Mr*. Hughes, Mr., Mrs. 

oflMi** Harcourt, Miss Reed, Drs. Hall and James; 
aud Miss Radford, Mrs. William*. Mrs. Jones, 
Smith, aud the Misses Novirri, ami Mr. I 
ton. As Churchmen wo must believe that the 
priaciples on which Christ founded His Church, 
would have it supported and extended, are taught ii 
our Sunday-schools; and I would ask what bef" 
commentary on Scripture any mao can 
poraess than the Cborch Catechism itself ?

Your* truly,
Bracebridge, 

Jan. 7, 1882.
J. Rout.

HE ST CHOIRS.
V

oureeH
says. We

27 Jan., 1882.

Dear Sir,—If vonr Winnipeg friend is an “eol 
siast,” at least he lias good Christian warmtl 
heart, and love for God’s house and service. If 
not true that our Sunday-schools are a “ d 
it is less harmful to say so than to apply to 
snch high-sounding flattery, as Mr. Chance 
always lack, and in this we lack much.

On the question of music.—It is only those 
think of it from the standpoint of an artist, 
than as a means to an end, i.r., the beautifying of 
worship of Ged and the loading of the worshipper to, 
identify himself or herself with that worship, wM 
will deny that the grand old tunes which were by 

greatest musical composers,” are those which 
enjoyed heartily by the majority.

The main object of many choirs at the present dtib 
seems to be te choose such new-fangled tunes, or lg 
introduce such new-fangled variations in 
ones, that they may keep as many of the con| 
from singing as possible. It is difficult to l 
those gladdening strains which we sang of old 
that flowing from thousands of children’s voioee l 
the vast St. Paul’s with echoes of praise ; or the i 
pie hymn tunes that led by one childish voice 
the old cathedrals and churches of eur mother*! 
still linger in our memories, as the nearest we 
think of to the peaceful holiness of heaven.

Those who, from education or refinement, 1° 
this new style of music, which to an outsider 
to he a striving after harmony by a mingling of*<

the

É
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cords, so subtle are the half notes and minors, and 
other oar puzzling chords. Those who may be able 
to outer into such music, should remomber that 
while it lias beauties for them, it may bo destroying 
tho whole effect of the words of the hymn to many of 
those present. The majority ®f those who come to 
worship forgot tho notes in the music, which thon 
gives emphasis and new moaning to the words. How 
many lieautiful hymns has l>eeti spoiled by having 
new times sot to them ; oh, save tho old hymns en
tire ! When the strains of “ Home, sweet Home ” 
swept down the lines at Sevastopol, and brought 
womanly tears and breaking sobs from many a stern 
war worn soldier, was it tho music ? No, only in so 
far as it spoke of tho " Heme," and of all that word 
meant.

I have heard the grandest music civilization can 
produce, with all tho pomp and awe inspiring cere
monial man can devise ; but it was the uow little 
used evening hymn, “ Glory to Thee my God this 
night,” tlrit, sung with its old familiar tune telling 
of the old piano, of mother's knee, and those holy 
Lord's day evenings, their innocence, and praise 
and joy, before the parting came, and tho sinner 
strayed so far from his Father’s breast, that catiped 
the voice to falter and the heart to throb, and a new 
life to be begun from that very hour. “ Lord, keep 
my memory green ” for tho old hymns 1

As to the control of the choir, I trnst that none 
may read Mr. Chacne's recommendations so as to lead 
them to regard their rector in any way than as their di
rector, in all that belongs to the Chnrch, in loye ; 
nor that any who may have charge in Christ's Chnrch 
forget their duty, to cherish all earnest and pions 
effort to add beauty to God’s praise. Each in his 
place : "let all be done decently and in order."

Yours, Ac.,
% H. W. Bellsmith.

THE INDIANS AT GARDEN RIVER.

I am going to 
as to bow we

neat, lc 
der i 
ing~x*H

Dear Sib,—As I said in my last, 
trouble you with a few more details 
spent Christmas week in this village.

Ou Wednesday evening, and not on Thursday, as at 
drat proposed, we had spur special feast, when we 
were pleased to see that the Rev. P. T. Rowe was 
able to be present. About six o'clock wo all gathered 
at the school-room, and our wives at once displayed a 
feast which, in point of excellence, I do not hesitate 
to say would do credit to many of your white cooks. 
Roast beef, plum pudding, tarts, preserves, jellies, 
ate., bristled all over the board in such a captivating 
style as to be exceedingly tempting to many a hungry 
Indian. At seven o’clock the guests were shown to 
the table, and marshalled in their proper order by 
two young* braves, so that there was no hurry or con
fusion, as generally attends such gatherings. Chief 
Augusta Shinkwauk presided, supported on his right 
by the Rev. P. T. Rowe, the guest of the evening, and 
on ' the left by his brother the second chief Buli- 
gwujjenene. There were also seated at the first 
table Mr. S; C. Rowe, our clergyman’s brother, with 
the qther chiefs, warriors, and braves. Mr. Glass, the 
schoolmaster and lay reader, was to have been 
present, but owing to a previous engagement he was 
unable to attend.

After the leading men had satisfied the cravings of 
the inner man, the squaws and yonnger men sat down 
to the table, and these in turn were followed by the 
children, so that all, from the oldest to the youngest, 
partook of the good things which had been provided.

The Church choir was in attendance, ana furnished 
some good singing daring the time the women 
clearing off the tables ; and when all was onoe more 
straight, Chief Buligwajjenene spoke some hearty 
words of welcome to the Rev. P. T. Rowe, explaining 
that they were sorry that he could not be present at 
their annual feast, and he and his people would like 
to hear a few words from him. Mr. Rowe then arose, 
and amid load applause, expressed his great pleasure 
at being with them that night, and receiving from 
them snob evident tokens of good-will, saying that 
during the five or six years he had been with them he 
had had their interests at heart, mourning in their 
sorrow, and rejoicing in their joy, and he hoped they 
would go on working together hand in hand during 
the coming year. Another hymn was sung, after 
which Chief Augusta Shingwank addressed the people, 
telling them he was glad to meet his brother the 
Makahdaweknhnukga (black-coat-man, i.e., the min
ister), and hoped that he had spent a pleasant even
ing with his red friends, adding that he was glad to 
find his people had abundance of food for the winter, 
that they may not be reduced to a state of semi
starvation, as has often been the case in former 
years. At 10 80 we parted company and made trails 
for home, well pleased with the happy evening we 
had spent.

On Friday evening, Dec. 80, we had our Christmas- 
tree. At half-past six the school bell rang out merrily 
in the clear frosty air, and it was not long before a

seven o’clock the room was literally crammed. In 
iddition to the people of the village two large sleigh 
loads of vistors from Sault Ste. Marie, came down to 
help enliven the evening. After a few remarks from 
Mr. Rowe the choir sang a Christmas hymn, which 
was followed by a number of recitations and speeches 
which were also interspersed with singing. Then-at 
eight o'clock Santa Claus (in the person of Mr. Glass, 
who was so disguised as to be hardly recognizable) 
arrived, and on his near approach the tree was 
lighted up, and presented a very cheerful aspect, the 
various articles on the tree having been arranged with 
groat effect. After a few hearty words of greet
ing from Santa Claus, the work of distribution of the 
many presents began, which was kept np with lively 
interest for over an hour and a half, during which 
time something like 200 presents of all descriptions 
were dispersed among the Indians present, the school 
children coming first, and afterwards their parents, 
nearly every child having three or four presents, ac
cording to regularity of attendance at and good con
duct in school. Santa Claus having wished his 
friends a " happy Ncw-year," said “ Bozho,” and de 
parted on his way ; after which Mr. Rowe expressed 
his pleasure at seeing so many gathered together, 
trusting that all might be spared, if it please God, to 
meet together next Christmas. The National Anthem 
was then sung, and as lnstily by some of ns Indians 
as by any of the whites, after which we all went to 
oar homes invoking eternal blessings on the head of 
our good, kind pastor.

And now I have almost done, but before I stop I 
want to say how grateful we are to Mrs. O’Reilly and 
other friends of Toronto and P&rkdale, through whose 
liberality we are told, Mr. Rowe was enabled to give 
us such a nice Christmas-tree. We should like for 
them all to have been here, for if they had been, 
am pretty sure thnt next year, onr tree would have 
been doubly good, for if there is any pleasure in giv 
ing it is surely doubly enhanced, when we see the 
smiling features and hear the thankful words of the 
happy recipients ; and however much people may 
talk of our stolidity, certain it is, a happier set of 
people could not nave been found under the s 
than those who were gathered together at < 
Christmas-tree.

And another thing I must say, and it is this. Onr 
chnrch, although very pretty now, with its Christmas 
decorations, is in a terrible state, the plaster is falling 
from the walls, the floors are" getting rotten, the 
prayer desk and pulpit are worm-eaten, the vest; 
has parted company from the main body of the hoi! 
ing by some six or pight inches, so that really a new 
church is a matter of necessity. We have done what 
we possibly can towards it, but we are not rich, so 
that •200 is all we "can afford, and now we must call 
on onr outside friends to help ns. We want 1800 
more. Will no one help ns to realize this sum ? It 
is not so very much really to those who have plenty, 
and how many a rich Churchman amongst our white 
brethren could scratch off a cheque for the whole 
amount, and thus relieve us of a fearful burden, which 
is too heavy for ns to bear, but which would he 
nothing to him, comparatively speaking. Oh, my 
brother, can yon sit comfortably in yonr cushioned 
seat in your fashionable chnrch, and remember at the 
same time that your brother, to whom God has given 
a dusky skin and a lack of this world's goods, is 
kneeling before his God in a building unworthy the 
name of a chnrch, and shivering from head to foot 
with the cold wind which forces its way between the

Slanks of the broken floor, and the unevenly hong 
oors and windows ; and expecting every day to 

the little spire of his beloved chnrch hurled to the 
ground, without the hope of ever seeing its head 
reared to the sky again, and sitting once more be
neath its shade ? Fifty years ago onr people lived in 
wigwams, they were to a certain" extent uncivilized, 
ignorant of the glorious gospel of Christ, but you sent 
to us your missionaries, we listened to them, we fol
lowed their advice, they built us a church and 
school, and we have lived or tried to live as Christian 
people. And now that the church which was boilt so 
long ago is getting old, too old and shaky indeed 
for use, we appeal to you again to help us build 
another.

Oh I will you not do it for the sake of Him who 
was born at this happy season alike for the red man 
as for his palefaced brother. Do! doll doM 1 

Any donations sent to the Rev. P. T. RoWe> Mission 
House, Garden River, Algoma, will be duly and 
gratefully acknowledged. .

I will stop now. Wishing your paper much success.
I remain, your brother,

Ahnishknahba.
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FINISH THY WORK.

Finish thy work —the time is slidrt—
The sun is in the west—

The night incoming down—till then 
Think not of rest.

Finish thy work ; then welcome rest ;
Till then, rest never;

The rent prepared for thee by God 
Is rest forever.

Finish thy work ; then wipe thy brow :
Ungird thee from thy toil :

Fake breath, and from each weary limb 
Shake off tho soil.

Finish thy work; then sit thee down 
On some celestial hill,

And of its strength reviving air 
Take thou thy fill.

Finish thy work; then go in pence :
Life’s battle fought and won.

Hear from the throne the Master’s voice : 
“ Well done ! Well done ! ”

Finish thy work : then take thy haqi, 
Give praise to God above ;

Sing a new song of mighty joy 
And endless love.

Give thanks to him who holds thee up.
In all thy path below ;

Who holds thee faithful unto death.
And crowns thee now 1

As preaching has been elevated 
Church going has decreased 

frequency.
so

above worship, 
interest andin

If our first ancf greatest thought were always to 
worship God, we should never be avoidably absent 
from the assembly of the Saints, much less from 
the offering of the Christian sacrifice of praise and 
thanksgiving in the Holy Eucharist.

m roe clear irosty air, ana it was not long before a make tnem wen anc 
large crowd had assembled within its walls, and by {her this.—Traveller.

A Cross Baby.—Nothing is so conducive to a man’s 
remaining a bachelor as stopping for one night at the 
house of a married friend and being kept awake for 
five or six hours by the crying of a cross baby. All 
cross and crying babies need only Hep Bitters to 
make them well and smiling. Young man, remem-

A Wonderful Substance.—The Chicago Hester* 
Catholic says, “ It is indorsed by Bishop Gilmour, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, and by some of our most hon
oured and respected priests throughout the country 
who have used it for rheumatics with success where 
all other remedies failed. We refer here to St. 
Jacobs Oil. We know of several persons jn onr own 
circle who were suffering with that dreadful disease, 
rheumatism, who tried everything and spent hen- 
dreds of dollars for medicine which proved no benefit. 
We advised them to try St. Jacobs Oil. Some of 
them laughed at us for faith in the “ patent, bluff," 
they chose to call it. However, we induced them 
to give it a trial, and it accomplished its work with 
such a magic-like rapidity that the same people are 
now its strongest advocates, and will not be without 
it in their houses on any account.

Mr. Joel D. Harvey, U.S. Collector of Internal 
Revenue, of this city, has spent over two thousand 
dollars on medicine for his wife, who was suffering 

from rheumatism, and without deriving 
any benefit whatever ; yet two bottles of St. Jacobs 
Oil accomplished what the most skilful medical men 
failed in doing. We could give the names of hun
dreds who have been cared by this wonderful remedy, 
did space permit us. The latest man who has been 
made happy through the use of this valnable lini
ment h Mr. James A. Conlan, librarian of the Union 
Catholic Library of this city. - The following is Mr. 
Conlan’ri ndorsement :
Union Catholic Library Association 

Chicago, Sept. 16, 1880.
I wish to add my testimony as to the merits of 

St. Jacoby Oil as a cure for rheumatism. One bottle 
has cured me of this troublesome disease, which gave 
me a great deal of bother for a long time ; but thanks 
to the remedy, I am cored. This statement is un
solicited by any one in its interest. Ve 
folly, James A. Conlan,
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SCHOOL BOY TROUBLES.

The witches get in my books, I know, 
Or else it’s fairy elves ;

For when 1 study, they plague me so 
I feel like one of themselves.

Often they whisper : “ Come and play, 
The sun is shining bright ! ”

And when I fling the book away 
They flutter with delight.

They dance among the stupid words, 
And twist the “ rules ” awry ;

And fly across the page like birds. 
Though I can't see them fly.

They twitch my feet, they blur my eyes, 
They make me drowsy, too ;

In fact, the more a fellow tries 
To stedy, the Worse they do.

They can’t be heard, they can’t be 
seen—

I know not how they look—
And yet they always lurk between 

The leaves of a lesson-book.
Whatever they are I cannot tell,

But this is plain as day ;
I never 'll be able to stady well.

As long as the book-elves stay.

CHRISTIAN CHARITY.

$
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’HE name of Antioch mast be well 
known to all students of the Acts 

of the Apostles, for it often meets us in 
* sacred book. It was a stately and 

noble city in Syria, on the banks of the 
Orontes, at one time the foerth in size 

splendour among the cities of the 
ancient world. When the disciples were 
scattered abroad, after the martyrdom 
of St. Stephen, some of them bore the 
tidings of estivation as far as Antioch, 
which being known at Jerusalem, the 
ApgfitlTi ami elders sent St. Barnabas 

, to strengthen the new converts. There 
he drew much people to his Lord ; there 
he brought St. Paul from Tarsus, and 
there the two Apostles dwelt for a whole 
joar preaching the Lord Jesus | there 
the disciples first were called Christians; 
thence St. Paul and St. Barnabas were 
sent on their first missionary journey 
throughout Asia Minor, and there they 
returned tb gladden the hearts of the 
brethren with the account of their la
bours and their conquests.

The Church thus planted grew and 
flourished, and in the third century it 

a great multitude of disciples 
under a bishop, and a large body of 
clergy. Among these was a priest called 
Sapncius, who had for years hved in 
close friendship with a Christian lay
man named Nicephoros, till a quarrel 
breaking out between -them, their love 
was turned to hatred, they refused to 
speak to one another, and each turned 
pjiidfl if he met the other in the public 
streets.

This dreadful state of things contin 
ued for some time, till Nicephoros, com
ing to a better mind, was shocked, to 

~ find that he really was living in such a 
state of bitter enmity with a fellow 
Christian, and determined to be re6on 

. ciled with him. So he sent friends to 
Sapncius to try to make peace. They 
■.bImmî for pardon in the name of Nice- 
phoru i, and said that he was desirous 
to make amends for every injury that 
he had done him, but Sapncius only 
told them that he never could forgive 
the man or forget what had passed be
tween them. Mach distressed, Nice
phoros sent a second and a third time, 
redoubling his entreaties, but yith no

better result. At last he went himself 
to the house of his former friend, fell at 
his .feet, owned his fault, and asked 
pardon for Christ’s sake. But all to no 
purpose ; Sapricius coldly turned away 
ami would not say one single won! to 
him.

Soon aftoi this a j>ersecntion of the 
Church broke out under the cruel empc 
ror Valerian. The clergy were, as usual, 
the first sufferers, and among other 
priests of Antioch, Sapricius was ap
prehended and brought before the gover
nor. His name was demanded, and he 
told it. Then the governor said, “ Of 
what profession are you ? ’ aud ho an 
swered, “ I am a Christian.” “ Are 
you a priest?” “ I have the honour to 
be among the clergy, and we Christians 
acknowledge our Lord and Master 
Jesus Christ, who is God, the only true 
God, the Maker of heaven and earth. 
The geds of the nations are but devils.”

The governor of Antioch, enraged at 
his constancy, ordered him to be tor
tured in an engine like a screw-press. 
The pain was excessive, but being a 
man of a resolute will, he bore it with
out being moved, and said to the judges, 

My body is in your hands, but you 
cannot touch my soul. Only my Savi
our Jesus Christ is master of that.” So 
after he had been tortured at their plea
sure, the governor pronounced sentence 
in these words : “ Sapricius the Chris
tian priest shall be delivered over to the 
executioner, that his head may be 
severed from his body, because he hath 
contemned the ediet of the emperor.”

You will surely think that one who 
çould thus suffer for Christ’s sake 
would also be able for His sake to for
give his brother. Nicephoros thought 
so too ; and while Sapricius, with a 
cheerful, confident manner, was walk
ing te the place of execution, he ran to 
meet him, fell down at his feet, and 
said, “ Martyr of Jesus Christ, forgive 
my offence.” No answer, however, 
met his ear. The crowd which throng
ed round the prisoner parted them ; so 
Nicephoros forced hie way out of it, and 
ran down a by-way to meet the proces
sion at another point. Again lie caught 
sight of Sapricius, and again asked par
don for the sake of the Saviour he had 
just confessed : but the unforgiving man 
turned his head away without even 
looking at him. The soldiers who guar
ded the prisoner laughed at Nicephoros, 
and said, “ Was there ever such a fool 
as to care so much about the pardon of 
a man whose own head will be cat off 
in half an hour ?” But without heed
ing their jeers he went on by their side 
to the very block, where he redoubled 
his entreaties, but still without effect.

When every thing was ready, the 
executioners called upon the prisoner 
to lay his head ’ upon the block. And 
now was seen how little mere courage 
or resolution are worth without Christ’s 
love in the heart. There was a pause : 
Sapncius began to falter and ask, Why ? 
The men answered, “ Because yon will 
not sacrifice te the gods nor obey the 
emperor.” Then the unfortunate Sa
pricius cried out, “ Stop, stop, my 
friends, wait a minute. Do not put me 
to death so hastily. I will do what is 
desired of me ; I am ready to sacrifice.” 
“Brother,” exclaimed Nicephoros, in 
horror and amazement, “ what are you 
doing ? Will you renounce our good 
Master, Jesus Christ ? Will you for
feit your crown?” But Sapricius would 
not give heed to a single word he said. 
So Nicephoros, with tears of shame and 
anguish for a brother’s fall, said to the 
executioners, “I am a Christian, and 
believe in that Lord and Saviour whom 
Sapricius has renounced. Take me in 
his stead.”

All who stood round the scaffold were 
lost in astonishment, and the officers of 
justice were doubtful how to act. At 
last they despatched this message to 
the governor of the city: “ Sapricius 
has renounced his faith, and promises to 
sacrifice to our gods ; but here is another 
desirous te die for this same Christ, say
ing he is a Christian, and refusing to 
sacrifice according to the decrees of the 
emperor. All around stood breathless,

their eyes fixed on the two men, one 
shrinking with shame aud fear, the 
other rejoicing that he was counted 
worthy to confess the name of Christ.

They were not long kept in suspense. 
Sapricius was set free, hut Nicephoros a 
sentence came in those words : “ If the 
mau yon speak of refuse to sacrifice to 
the immortal gods, let him be slain with 
the sword.” Nicenhorous put up one 
prayer, commended his soul to (loti, and 
was by the sword of the executioner 
joined to the noble army of martyrs, 
a.d. 860.

It must be very plain to vou why this 
striking history is chosen for Quinqaa 
gesitua Sunday, a day whoee motto is 
charity. Without charity shown in the 
forgiveness of one who had injured him 
Sapricius kept up fer a time the pro 
feasion of a Christian ; to a certain point 
he endured suffering, but the root of the 
matter was not in him, he could not die 
for Chnst. The axe of the executioner 
showed the hallowuees of that unforgiv 
ing heart; while to Nioephorua, who was 
eager te forgive and be forgiven, was it 
granted to lay down his life for his 
Master, to win the martyr’s crown.

The days of persecution unto death 
are for the present over ; we shall 
scarcely be tried by so fiery a trial as 
was Sapricius. All the more need 
is there for us to examine ourselves, 
whether the grace of charity is ours, 
whether it rules our daily life and con 
vernation : else, whatever our know 
ledge, our gifts, oar powers, in God’s 
sight we are as nothing.

NAZARETH.

Canon Fauras describes the scene in 
which the thirty years ef our Lord's 

entas tolife were follows
oar 
“ The earn

mit of the,iull on which Nazareth was 
built, and which we may feel sure was 
often trodden by His sacred feet, rises 
six hundred feetabove the level of the 
sea. Fear or five hundred feet below 
lies tli6 happy valley. The view 
this spot would in any country be r 
ded.au rather extraordinarly rich and 
lovely, but it receives a yet more in- 
eecribable charm, from ear belief that 
here, with His feet among the moun
tain flowers, and the soft breezes lifting 
His hair from His temples, Jesus most 
often have watched the eagles poised in 
the cloudless bine, and have gazed up
wards as He heard overheard the rush
ing plumes of the long line of pelicans, 
as they winged their way from the 
streams of Kishon to the lake of Galilee. 
And what a vision would be outspread 
before Him as He sat at springtime upon 
the green turf. To Him every field and 
fig-tree, every palm and garden, every 
house and synagogue would have been 
a familiar object. To the north, just 
beneath them lay the narrow and fertile 
plain of Asochis, from which rose the 
wood-crowned hills of Naphthali, and 
conspicuous en one of them was eafed, 
the city set upon a hill ; beyond these 
on the far horizon Hormon upreared into 
the blue, the huge uploaded mass of his 
colossal shoulders white with eternal 
snows. Eastward at a few miles dis
tance, rose the green and rounded sum
mits of Taber, clothed with terebinth 
and oak. To the west He would gase on 
the ridge of Carmel, among whose for
ests Elijah had found a home ; and on 
Caiffa and Accho, and the dazzling line 
of white sand which fringes the waves of 
the Mediterranean, dotted here and there 
with the white sails of the ships of Chit- 
tim. Southward, broken only by the 
graceful outlines of tittle Hermon and 
Gilboa lay the entire plain of Esdraelon 
so memorable in the histery of Palestine 
and of the world. The scene which lay 
at His feet was indeed a central spot in 
the world He came to redeem. It was 
in the heart of the land ef Israel, and

Syna, Arabia, Babylonia and Egypt lav 
® T hand. The isles of the Gentiles 
and all the glonone regions of Enroue 
were almost visible over the shining wa!

tors of the western sea The wtaodâl* 
of Rome were planted on the platnfca 
fore Him ; the language ef Greece ** 
Hjwtkeu in the towns below. And hep.'1 
ever |xwceful it then might look, agi - 
green as a parement of emeralds, it fa^ 
been for centuries the battle field of ap 
tions. Pharaoh's ami Ptolemies, Kmfa 
and A ruse ids, Judges and Consuls Lej 
all contended for the mastery of |h(g| 
smiling tract, it had flittered with th| 
lances ef the Amalektte* ; it had tie*, 
bled under the chariot-wheels of Seam, 
tris ; it hud echoed the twanging bo*, 
string* of SeuuAchenh ; it had bee 
trodden by the phalanxes of Macedonia* 
it had claalied with the broad-wwords d
Rome. It was destined to ring hetuafle 
with the battle cry ot the ernaaders, aod 
thunder with the artillery of Knglaai: 
and of France. No scene of deeper tie.

mea5utfieance for the destinies of hm 
could possibly have arrested the 
(ul Saviour's gase.

youth-

THE NEW KEY.

“Aunt,” said 
have found a new

hearts, andpeoples
willing.”

little girl, “1 belies» 
kev to unlock 

site them mma

“ What is the key ? ” asked her i 
*' It is enly one little word. 0 

what ! ” But aunt was no gueeser.
” It is aaid the child. “If]

a*k one ef the great girls in 
’ I'leot* show me my naming 
•die say*, ‘ O yea,' and helps me. If ! 
ask Sarah, ‘PI*** do this for me,'I 
matter, she will take her hands out 
the suds and de it. If I ask 
’ PUm*,' he says. ' Yes, Puss, if I 
And then if I say, • PUtur, Aunt—'1 

“What does aunt do?” aaid 
herself.

•O. yon I oak and smile lue 
mother, and that is best tit alV 
the little girl, throwing her arms 
her aunt’* neck, with a tear in beei

THE THREE RATS.

Ones a gentleman had a present I 
abroad of several flasks of fine Floe 
oil. He placed them in t cellar, 
ne one could enter but himself.

One day, to his great surprise, 
served that two ef the flasks wen 
The next day he found another 
and was still more perplexed to 
for it. He could not for e 
think that any person on the , 
had secret means cf getting into the < 
•ar, and resolved to watch.

After remaining more an 
ho saw three rate come from a fa 
the corner, and ran up te the _ 
fladc. One rat stood upon hie hind 
and with hi* forefeet held the 
steady. The second sprang upon 
shoulders of the first, by which 
he could reach the top of the 
With his teeth he carefully die 
cork, by means of a bit of etr.
round it, then dipping in his__ m
he presented it to the third rat to 
They then changed placée ne rtf 
as clock work, and continued to — 
till the flask was empty, each rat bel 
had a fair proportion of the spofl. “’ proportion 

bed the cells

Bx very careful in your promises, i 
just in yonr performances ; and 
her, it is better to do and not 
than promise and not perform.

Fees an 6 Doctors.—The fees of ( 
tor* are an item that very many ] 
are interested in just at present 
believe the schedule for visits is i 
which would tax a man confined ti 
bed for a year, and in need of 
visits, over 11,000 a year for mt 
attendance alone ! And one sii _ 
tie ot Hop Betters taken in time1 
save the *1,000 and all the year's I 
ness.—Pott.

tight binding
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k" .. Ont into Rkkorm itoht kou Both, Pkm- 
ktanouihhknk.—Tim Hiahop of Torouto 
acknowlodgoH, with thank*, the follow
ing donations to tlm fund for providing 
reward* and rending matter for tlio boys 
of Mu1 above institution.

1*\ XV. G it»-1», Hamilton, 65 ; Feredrick 
Farncoriib, Nuwea*th\ 6r>; A Friend, 
Hroukvdlo, 65; T. M. Bonbon, qu., Port 
IlopA, 65; Mm. Girdles ton, Galt, 62; 
Rev. T. J. Hodgkin, m.d., Col home, 61 ; 
W.A.B , Toronto, 61-

Toronto, February I4tli, 1882.

TRADE «Ait*

THE OAMEL.

Tint expression of bin «oft, heavy, 
dreamy eye tells its own tale of meek 
«nbmission and patient endurance. 
Ever miico travelling be^an in the de
sert*, the camel appears to bo wholly 
pa«wive—without doubt or fear, emo
tions or opinions of any kind—to be in 
all things a willing «lave to destiny. He 
has none of the dash and brilliancy ot 
the horse; that looking about with 
erect neck, fiery eye, cooked ears and 
inflated nostrils ; that readiuess to dash 
along a race course, follow the hoonds 
across the country, or charge the en
emy ; none of that decision of will and 
aelf-conscious pride which demand, as a 
right, to be stroked, patted, pampered, 
by lords and ladies.

The poor camel bends his neck, and 
a halter round his long none, and seve
ral hundred-weight on hie hack, paces 
patiently along from the Nile to the 
Euphrates. Where on earth, or rather 
on aea, can we find a ship so adapted 
for such a voyage as his over tho*e 
boundless oceans of desert sand ? Is 
the camel thirsty—be has recourse to 
hie gutta percha cistern, which holds 
as much water as will last a week, or. 
as some say, ten days even, if neces
sary. Is lie hungry—give him a few 
handfuls of dried beaus ; it is enough ; 
chopped straw is a luxury. He will 
gladly crunch with his sharp grinders 
the prickly tbdhis and shrubs in his 
path, to which hard Scotch thistles are 
as soft down. And when aU fails, the

Cr fellow will absorb his own fat 
op. If the land-torm blows with 

furnace heat, be will close hie small 
nostrils, pack np bis ears, and then his 
king defleahed legs will atride after his 
swan-like neck through suffocating 
dost; and having done his dutv, he 
a ill mumble his guttcral, and leave, 
perhaps, his bleached skeleton to be a 
landmark in the waste for the guidance 
ef future travellers.

FOR

?RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chezt, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 

Feat and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ho Prueamtioa am earth equate Sr. J*was On 
ee a ea/e, mir, aimplc and cheap Extrn* I 
R-rordy A trial entails but the eomp*iwilT#ly 
trifling eettey of 14 Oats, and every one eaffrring 
with pals aea here aheap and positive pruof of lie 
dalsis.

DtrectSems In Pitim Unp*(<«.
BOLD BT ALL DEUGGI8T8 A HD DEALERS 

» MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,

w«t.. rr. ». ju

I’ulillahfH U-m-peraii'O litniraturo, in «11»; e fin I 
price mu I o i to ci m:rn I iiiKtrilation. Dollar 
lonkn for 5 et*. Monthly flip r* to individual 

iu|iiru**t!H, .i et« a year ( 1 kin » . I'lrm t > hiw 
whole, town* witii ti mpermeo literet ire the 
year round for a roup. A 1*0. Itnml ai llope 
CikhIh, in"lU' itig lii riiry arid wo. kly pap< r, 
o ehoat pee ny collection rm re than buy* them 

Thirty Hit eoluinn eatalocue free He ml un name* 
of'live lompemnee winker*, >o we cun rou’h 
them. Aili're** 'I ke •• Temperance lt«-volu
tion.” H* Mari i son st., Chicago.

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

pIIINA, LAMPS,
^ GLASS, BRONZES,

CROCKERY. BRIC-A-BRAC.
Parian and Terra Cotta Statuary Ac.

Porcélain Compy,
29 King St. West,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS
Not exceeding Four lines, Twenty five cents.

STOUT.—At the Parsonage, Wlarton, on the 
1 at instant, the wife of the Rev. William Stout, 
of aeoo.

SEAMAN.—At Lake View Pareonqge, Nanti- 
eoke, on the 18th of January, the wife of the 
Rev. J. Bn amam, of a Son.

Death.
GORDON.—At Burlington, on the 6th instant, 

Cbab. Gordon, attorney, in the Slit year of his

$100 y. Library Books for5e.
c ONTINUATION OF

Over 1,250,000 Sold *1reedy.

CATALOGUE.
i hi hi ■ iv e ■ cmccKsa. 
12,800 Schools new using them.

origin’U 
Price in Cloth

No. Name. bin ling.
108 More than Conquerors «1 00
1'6 Hough t and Hived.........15'
1 T Li<»lelPVuiklin'aVi toryi 18 
106 History of a Threepenny 

Bit Frank Spencer’s
Rule of Life................I 8$

108 The Marker Family ... 1 85 
111 Christie's Old • rgan ... 1 85
111 K.onk Oldfield .........185
Hi Tim's Troubles ......... 1 85
111 True to hie Colours ... 1 85 
114 The Distiller's D tughter

and other Stories ... 0 76 
116 Gveylaige—Au or giml

book... ... 186
116 Rachel Noble’s Experi

ence .....................0 80
117 Di ing and Dreaming... 1.85
118 MotiierHerrii.^hOhlekenl m
118 Brought Home.............0 75
LAj Our Poll, and other Sto-

- ries ... 0 16
121 Rachel and the 8. C. ... 1 i6

origin d 
Prioein____ Jn Cloth

NO. Name. binding.
188 Cohw. b* and Oahlen ... 1 00
183 Fe trodiUe...................... 1 00
1J4 David's L tt e Lad 
145 Alee Green ... ... 100
180 Buy your own Cherries,

and yier stories ... 0 IS 
18? Grandmother De» ... 1 00 
US Jennie's Geranium; Lost

iu the Snow .. ... 1 00
188 The Brewer's Family ... 0 90
130 81 may Grey .............1 00

Froggy’s Lltt’e B131 Brother 1 85

Original 
Price in Cloth 

No.. Name. binding.
148 The seithed and The

Saved ... ... ... 1 9*
1 00 143 Castle Wtl iams... ... 1 85 
" 144 Ruth and her Friends... 1 00

145 Old Gill’s Good Angel... 0 T
146 Mnbe.*B Kxpeiienee ... 1 00
14V The Cousins .... ... 1 85
148 Under the Curse of the

Cup .......................1 86
168 Bui yen’s Pilgrim’s Fro-

... 1 60

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

' V)*>
Rlnrloroorf nml thr Fonr itcrlew*

OITLY SIO* o o-
THE REPRINTS OF THE

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,

he Edinburgh Review (Whig), 
he Westminster Review (Liberal), 

The London Quarterly Review
(C' nservativc),

The British Quarterly Review
( Evangelical ^

AND
*

Blackweed*» Fdlngbnrgh .Hsgsilsr,
whirh have been established in thisjponntry for 
nearly ha f a century, are regularly' published 
by T'hk LRONARD BOTT PUBLISHING Co, 41 
Barelay Ktre-1, New York. Tlie-e publications 
pri-sent the “ best foreign periodi'-a!»" in a con
venient form and at a reasonable price without 
abridgment or alteration.

cr. allLithographedrkreurec»rd*,m.2 alike,! 
Du Agi*.bigOutfit.10c.GL B» Cabd Co.,No.th'i r

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

Guarantee Fuad.
Deposited with Dem:Gev?«

•lee.e

Hon. Autx. MACKENZIE, M.P., President. 
Hon. Autx. MORRIS, Vice-President.

The tontine investment
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Comjienv eombiaee in one form the 
■treatesTtoumt» r of advantages attainable in 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all « bo understand the principle* 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on l ife or Endowment 
Rates, are subj. ct to ae telsber etearge la 
Prsnlssi Kales, in taking the "Tontine In1 
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe 
rifled term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

Two thing* most desired in Life Insurance are 
the certainty of protection in early death 
and profit in long life. These are combined in 
tne "Tontine Investment Policy” „f the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance < oy., which 
alto issues Am ollies and all the ordinary appro
ved forma of Life Policies

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

TER Vite EOR ltete‘6 1 Including Poet age)
Payable Stbiotly in Advance.

For any one Review................ 62-50 per an.
For any two Reviews.................. 4 50 " **
For any.;hree Reviews.............. G’50 " “
F°r all four Review*.................. 8"00 “ “
For Blackwood'* Magazine......  3IX) *•
For Blackwood and one ReYiew.,.5'00 ** "
For Blackwood and two Reviews 71X) “ “
For Blackwood and three Reviews6‘50 " “
For Blackwood and four ReviewslOXX) “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents : single 
number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

Have The

QOMBINATION ÇJOOKING gTOVE

TENDERS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Bridge over the Fraser River, B. C.

rjlENDERS addre«Fed

grew
______„_________________ 150 Louis’ School Days ... 1 60
1M Jes-ie ■ 8trugql< e ... 1 00 161 Blossom'*nd Blight ... 1 00
133 Dot and berTreasuree 1 06 166 A Candle Lighted by the
134 J< asie Dyson Jn *. Wurth 1001 Lord .......................100
135 Faith May ne ............. 1 00 163 Brucy, s Little Worker
130 Hcamp end I .............1851 forChrbt..........................100
13V43ale" Deane's Clock ... 1 00 154 History of s Shilling,
134 Black Bob, Scrub, the 1 Toil end Trust ... 0 7"

Workhon -• Boy ... 1 00 165 Wee Donald, chips ... 1 00
136 Miller on People ... 1 86 103 Diegmg s G ave with s
1 tO Duties sud D it es ... 1 96) Wine-glas-,L ttieBlind

to the nndrr-
tigned will be received on nr before «be 

1 th day of FEBRUARY, 1W. for furnishing end 
erecting a • ridge of t-teel or Iron ore* tne Fraser 
River on Onn tract CL OPR 

Hi ecifieationa and particulars together with 
plan of site may be seen >.t the office of the Chief 
Engineer at Ottawa, on er after the 1 th of 
January, inst»

Con tow-tors are requested to bear in mind that 
tende s will not be considered unless m«de 
st idly in accordance with the printed forma 
An accepted bank cheque for the sum of *»».*« 
roust accompany the tender, which sum shall he 
forfeited*f the party tendering deelim « to enter 
into contract for the work, at the rate* and on 
the terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be letnrned totbe 
reepedlvw per ties whowe tenders are no* mesyted 

For the due fulfilment of the contract. aitMae 
tory seemity will be required by the deposit of 

t of “fire 1er cent " ou the

141 theOu.ssof Telford... 1 831 May
Complete Catalogue (136 books) free on applioation. Sample book and envelope, • 

paid.
Prime In Edits n*eer«e*—Five or more books, at 0 cents each ; 10 more, at 5f cents each ; 

15 or mura, at i cents each; 80 or more at 5* cents ew-b : Si or more. 11151 rent* each ; 40 or mor-. 
* floor more, at •••entausnh ; 100 or more, 014] cents each ; 800 or more, si 44 ots.at 6) oeuta each, iuw* *

each Mub^riptlon • ri-e ner year < 4 numbers *8*10
The Bave ope Afid.tlon.-Tliie tm state of a strong manille 

in any on- number «•! the Library, and wbioh answers not only to 
but as a library member's exchange curd. It has printed on it blank
number aim library n ■ tuber of member, catalogue of book*, Hbrar.------- ...
exchanging and keeping s> count of bonk*. The envelnpee sort but ljc. each : no more than onli- 
»ar> Hh nrv "*«1e. *1 other cumlay-school »>od* at murvelonsiy low piicea
NAME THIS PAPER. Addrmi, BAVI» O. (DKelE, 148-------

‘five per 1
rbkh.thesnm

money to ilia amount 
bulk sum of the contract, of wl 
i*. with the tender will be • onsidered a wit 

This Department does not. however, bind iteelf 
to aettvt the low c* or any tender.

By oriler.
(Signed,) F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways end Canals,

Ottawa, January 5, 1888.

The only Coal V 
ciple in America; 
mical, WHY t

Cook Steve on the 
the latest, and 1

right pste-

Because it has five holes, three being directly 
-rer the fire : and it has a circular firerpot, by 
means of which the fire need never go eut, ana
the Ovbn is always ready for nee. Rmrr Srovn 
Guabantud. Read ope at many testimonials :

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
Combination Coek Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given us * • ««faction in every way, is A 
eooD bakkh, and the fire has never been out.

843 Yonge-street, Mrs. Chas. Howaete.
January 8, 1381.
tar Medal awarded at Toronto, I860,

F. MOSES,
SOI TONGR STREET, TORONTO.

V Patent rights for sale.

The grand outlets of disease from the systen 
are the skin, tlie Bowels end the Kkin* ye 
Rnrd- cte Bleed Blttrve is the most saK . j 
pleas nt and effectuai purifier end hsalib mto 
ring tenta in the world. Trial buttles 10 conta

'A

017
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ONTARIO
— »TAixmt>— .

Glass Work»

CONFEDERATION
Life Association

BISHOP STHACHAN SCHOOL
l'OR YOt'NU UUIKH.

Tht L>r,l liùkop 0/1 oronto.

ELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE

PATRONESS,-41 R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE l'rfsùlent,
Tins School offers * liberal Education at a rate 

oithcieut only to oover the necessary expenditure, 
the Uwt teaching twin* securwl lu every depart, 
meut. The only extras are Music, Painting and

it Rev. I. HKI.L 
■hop of Muixiu.

Founder and President, the R 
RUTH, D-D„ D.C.JU, Lord

THE FOLLOWING PROFIT miulta
in this Assm'iaUon will l*e of interest to 

intending insurers: _ _ ,
Policy Nik til*, lesueil in liffA at age SV lor 

gl.oou on the All lUe plan Annual premium
' aTuis Quinquennial Dlvleoe on the clone of 
IKftk the holder elected to take his profits by-way 
of TKur<«AMT Kiprcn.m of Premium, ami has 
had the benefit of the same. . •

This Policy holder "will, at the ensuing Quin 
queunlal Division, after the close of the »-res 
yeariVtUI. have a TüMro»A»T Itiunvrio*
Uie ensuing rtvn years #V7h, equal to 46 N 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash prxifUs for the live years are 
,hi nal to 41 11er coat of the premiums paid during

llancing, while o|ieu to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and OentHui.) tire Matim 
matios. Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
v uibUionicti ami Vocal Munie in (tma 8p«ci* 
iMentioo is given to tire English language and 
Literature, and to English l'omi<osition.

The Building possesses great advantages in sue 
uni situation, the arrangement for the health and

1 un ruts prepared loi 
nUli htaineu Okwej 

any quantity tot
CHURCHES,

DWELLINGS,
Public Dwelll 1

Ac, Ac.

In the antique or Mot 
ht y le of YVarfc. At

Memorial Winds

sept,
I island her AsalstanU earnestly 
*» and well but ug of their pujula 
p. ooustautly Indore them tire

FOr Terms, “Circulars" and full particular^ 
address the Itev. Principal, or MissUuntok, Lady 
Principal ItitmiVTM Laliiü»' Collkox, London. 
Ontario, Canada.

uid rclined, but couecieutioua and VhnsUan 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November 
and ends lutii Etbrnary. with Vacation from 
jard December to idu January.

tltKs, per lmtu. eti to Six Aaaitional for board 
•♦ra, #4ô. To the Clergy, two Uilrdi of these 
rates are charged 1

I SHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
equal to hftw per cent, of the annual pre-

miuDi.
Tire ebj><fc unsurpaaatd results are ths profits 

for the secoWD Pivs vkahs of tire policy.
The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 

early espeeeiU"
President 

Hu* ht* W. 1'

ville. Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. Etched and Etui 
Glass Figured KiApply tor a-ouisaioti and information to 

MISS GU1KK. Lanr ITuxnraL, 
r Wvkeham Hail, Toronto.For admittance and particulars apply to the ail plain «dam

prkeewhicSrc.n Lata 
k Macdonald,Rev. P. C. READ. Rector, or to

Managing DirectorEDWARD CHAPMAN. Esq, Secretary IRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.
rri«S ■■ AdverlUrasral will

the Advrrtlrar eed Daaigns and Estimates furnishedUral Ikri raw I hr AdOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
1 Ear Young Ladies and Children,

118 O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

A,Loat*,0»plan or uisaAurementIHMIlfflfiN 4M I'Mtaa R LEW!MANTERMT./HnsTT
gSTABUSUKD 1880.

S.R.Warren&Soa
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley end Oats* 
Streets, Toronto.

Mary' had some UKAL1NK ;
Her teeth were white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went 
That O KALIN E bad to go 

Mr. Callender's Compound Deutrifioe 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice

On Thursday, Jany. 12thSINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church ol 
d 1 aiiaa' ncfaoui, Ottawa), will REnU.uK
sees un,Tne*day, Jsa ilih. IMA
itéra and clergymen's daughters a liberal is for admiseou or nformation 

iressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Mastbb.Btitrracw kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of tiie church of -.ugUnd in Ottawa and eW 
where ; and to other tneuds and latiwu of thv 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and use.ru couise of “ Practical tu. 
Expérimentai Chemistry " is now going on ; a 
tare advantage, to which attention is in.itotL

HTdoiirm.

^R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS
fSKCKLII.

Abels freckle lotion
will remove and prevent PHKCELKh 

and TAN, will cure Ptmpiae on the Fuea in 
one weak. No colouring or paint need In 
the manufacture of A hr IS Freckle Ira» 
Use. It la free bom all impurities, eueh 
as Irani. Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial

TORONTO
HUBCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS.

(SaM for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,”

In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a
careful English and Classical Terms
verey reasonable. For i>arucuiara and references
address,

THE GROVE'
Lakefield, Ontirto.

(D.V.) b February, 1888.
_ _________ prepared for entrance

Collage Hoarding ncuool (Put nopej. 
m Law, Mauicma, Arts, Divinity ana 
inniistinm Ah such pupils luthert, 

without exception, pupha also m-

TERM
J. OIL WORTH, Chemist,

11» King attest TORONTO.
Bent tree on receipt of on# dollar.

PIANOFORTEI,
onqottuD 1*

Tone,Touch,Workmanship A Durability,
WILLIAM KNAU * ta,

Noe. 904 A 836 West Baltimore-street, Baltimore 
No. 118 Fifth Avenue New York.

PEARSON, DENTISTRICHARD HARRISON,

No. 9 KINO STREET WEST TORONTOOBNBUBY HOUSE, 355 JABVJLS
STREET, TORONTO,

>1 tor the higher education of Toong Ladice
RMUâttOP Vltb l'lii ÏUÜUliTi) CulLXGK u|r
0. Under tin. patronage m Mis tovuuur 1*.- 

•ed.Rm.Eutdnaon, Mikn.su Laay 
and, Lady Packer, uie Lord Biahop ol i j
*va<p*ptiai»OW OPEN 
faq- data of Uraud Couaervsluryui*Jumuc!

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES Twe Most
Doxabuthe key to health BUIDKR8 OP ALL THElasting kind made.

IN THE DOMU1IO*.A LABOR ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard's Drug Store, 0tfm.8Mam
« King Street Weet, Toronto

House School hitherto conducted
Maywatd. dauguterot the lata Uun. Johnwin be nunducead by Mrs.

Quality ninny
to ah*progress, will be

STANDARDUnlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, iieaaaches, Dia- 
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility all these and many other simi- 
1** Complaints yield to the hanpv influence

higher rtuuiee, auu Art, wUl be taujpit by riLINTON H. MEN EEL*
V euoeeeeom So Maneaiy A Kiml
derm Troy, N. Y- manufacture »

of weU-kuow.ii ability mh experience.The aai

RELIABLEby thyee who U Bella.ia to pursue a cumpreneiuuve 
raa of Muaical Stuuy. & cura 
i will be flee to tUl sbe pupils 
o«rtam days, the uiw of tin. 
wiU be made eouipuMory. 
ir metun which suggebt uasua-

it Free to
FOI 8M1of the

CHINABy All Statkners.be employed aa likely to ■■■■.!- th.

A «pleaded variety ofA liberal to the

ROBERT MILLER. AgL. Montrealof BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sixeRL

For sale by all dealers.
T. MUMUKIt Wt CO., Proprietors. Tereate

I. J. COOPER.
Manofaeturers of

SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac„ in Stock and to Ordei
too VONOB NT., TORONTO.

aort beta, China
Cnraroehina Tat# a-'

HEW YORK OBSERVER FIRE ! COLLARS,
ONTARIO •

SteamDyeWorks,
834 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

Thomas squire,
Proprietor

NJJ. The only house in Toronto that amnio vs 
nm-chua practical men to preea ^ 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

«LOVIKof the NEW YORK
Importer.

NJft.—Qaah pnrobaaara wül receive a
urk City. January 1st,

Mme in new
tOAgU,Sampl#eiOo.U.

The only safe thati*5!riscasr.i“jLS^s
doctors. 1/

at once ~L*s. ■ lyivree
it cleanses the Bloodens the tyitei

convinced. TriaTbottie Seropleely 10 ceni • 110 centt.

TIGHT B I N D I N*G

Has

hi A

uiniv

II 1)1.1

burdock blood
ÉHHM&iïTERSifl'Witi

H GNES-
JNÜERTAKER

23 5.YONCE ST.
NO C( V’iECTlpp widr>-'AV v Pf PM 
^___ OF SAME' (VA'MF *■ ^ .

sWYER Mt:c

^veELLS


